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More Than 5,000 See
Exhibit at Park Here
A total of $16,977.50 was col-
lected to noon Friday in bond
and stamp sales in connection with
the visit of the two-man suicide
Japanese submarine here Thurs-
day. Acting Postmaster Harry
Kramer who took charge of the
distribution of stamps said stamp
sales amounted to $1,540. Bonds
sold at the scene and at the two
hanks amounted to $15,437.50. Thia
(Igure represents the cash col-
lated. not the redemption value
of tlie bonds.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce was instrumental in selling
bonds amounting to $4,150 and In-
dications were that the figure
would be higher by tonight. One
local person purchased bonds
amounting to $8,200 with the re-
quest that it be credited to the
submarine sales.
Peoples State Bank bond sales
amounted to $11,437.50 up to noon
today. Of this amount, $9,623.35
was credited to the submarine
sales. Holland State bank collected
$3,950 for bonds.
Frank M. Lievense, local bond
chairman, estimated that between
5,000 and 6,000 persons were on
hand to view the sub.
The submarine left Holland at
9 a m. Friday for Benton Harbor
where it was to lie exhibited
throughout the day. Since it ar-
rived in Holland late Thursday it
remained set up for inspection un-
til 10:45 p.m. instead of 10 p.m.
as was originally scheduled. A lo-
cal reception committee met the
submarine with its three-man crew
and a group of Wa\e recruiters
shortly after 5:30 p.m. The sub ar-
rived at Centennial park at 5:40
p.m. and the catwalks were set up
in ten or 15 minutes. Boy scouts
under the direction of Herbert Ten
Have assisted in various capa-
cities at the park putting up rop:s
and keeping the crowds back.
The bond salesmen of the Jun-
ior Cnamber of Commerce Inclu-
ded Ray Klingenburg, Charles
Laitsch, Bob Gordon. Harry
Beekman, James Zwier, John
Van Dyke, Homer Doane and
Charles Cooper, president
Lieut, and Mrs. Clark Jeliffe,
W ave Recruiter Myrna Brown and
Wave Yeoman Barbara Goldman,
all of the Detroit recruiting of-
fice, were on hand at the sub-
marine for interviews w-ith pros-
pective enlistees.
Music by the American Legion
band under the direction of John
Perkoski, assistant director,
started at 7.30 p m. and continued
throughout the evening inter-
spersed by short talks over the
amplifying system which was
part of the truck's equipment.
The submarine is HI feet long,
six feet in diameter and now
weighs 17i tons. The normal
weight is 32 to 35 tons and the
difference in weight is that the
navy department removed the
torpedoes, the demolition charge,
the heavy storage batteries and
the motor, substituting in their
stead, in exact replica, a lighter
material.
The submarine normally car-
ries two torpedoesf 18 feet long.
18 Inches in diameter, each of
which weighs 1750 pounds, and a
300-pound mtrogltcerine charge
to blow itself up. There are 104
batteries in four banks furnishing
power for navigation. The cruis-
ing range was 150 miles, surface
speed 14 knots, submerged six to
eight knots.
After firing the torpedoes the
sub would seek a third target,
dive under it or come alongside
it and the officer would touch off
a demolition charge, destroying
the crew, the sub and the target.
Heakli Board Considers
New Sanitarium Contract
At a meeting of the county
board of health Monday morning
in the Grand Haven court house,
arrangement* were made for a
new contract whereby the Mus-
kegon lanitarium will care for 10
patients from Ottawa county at a
rate of $3.50 a day. The contract
will be for one year and must be
approved by Muskegon officials be-
fore It la valid.
Previous contracts ran for three
years and provided for 20 Ottawa
county patients at a rate of $3 a
day. The changes were necessary
because of uncertain current con-
ditions. Lately the county has
been sending some patients to the
Howell sanitarium.
Members of the board are Louis
H. Osterhous of Grand Haven,
Dick Nieusma of Park township
and City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Cate of Holland. Also present
were Dr. Ralph Ten Ha\e, county
health superintendent, Dr. J. H.
Bartlett of the Muskegon sani-
tarium and Mr. Richards, president






Had Worked in City
Zeeland, July 29 Mr. and Mrs
John Slabbekorn, 425 East Cen-
Local Children and Castle Visitors
Are Winners in Field Day Activities
The young people as well as the Us and Elaige Feight. Dayton.





At New Georfia Island
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hiemenga,
181 West 15th St.. Monday after-
noon received a letter from their
son, Seaman First Class Jack
Hiemenga, 22. wit) was aboard
the U S. destroyer Strong when it
was torpedoed the night of July
4 at New Georgia Island in the
Solomons.
No details were given in the
hastily scribbled unphotographed
V-mail dated July 6, aside from
information that Seaman Hiemen-
ga was safe. The penciled letter
read in part: “Just a note to let
you know everything is all right.
No matter what you have read or
heard remember I’m safe. You
will ha\e to be patient and wait
for details later. Sorry won’t be
able to write much for a while.
Please notify all my friends."
According to Hiemenga s father.
Mr. and Mn. Harold Hill of
Grand Rapids whose son, Sea-
man Robert Hill, also was aboard
the destroyer, have received a
cable Informing them of their
son's safety. The Hills who form-
erly resided in Grand Haven
spend their summers at Highland
park.
Seaman Hiemenga enlisted with
the navy less than a year ago and
w-as aboard the destroyer Strong
when she made her maiden voy-
age. The ship left New York on




death ot their son,
James Slabbekorn, 26. who was
killed in action June 29 in North
Africa. No details were given.
Pfc Slabbekorn entered service
in the army April 19, 1942, and
received his basic training at the
eluded a busy week of sports byjOiuck Falrman, Tommy Maentz,
participating in their annual Holland and Dick Neihaus came
field day on the grounds of the m as winners in the broad jump,
resort Saturday. Broad jump winners for the older
Many races, relays and contests boys were Jack Wiltzic, Hazel-
comprised the big event. In the ion, pa, first and stove Snyder,
25 yard run for the little tots of Kankakee. III. second,
the Page class winners were , The 25 yard race for boys up to
Julie Hann, Winetka, 111.; Lonnie 9 years was won by Tommy
Fairman, Chicago and Mary Pet- 'Maentz. (’buck Falrman and
tral Ave , were informed Friday !ers- w^aton, 111. In the clothes jPrry Witt. For boys over 9 In
pin race the same three won in; that race Steve Sn>der, Jack
tuougi a te egram | (h(i same or(jer jn sack race Wiltzie and Dave Peavey were
the war department of the for t|m group Vlrgini> Sfl,>l5 |„.innm
of their son. Pfc Russel Philadelphia, Pa., won first place in the sack race for all young-
Marjone Peters, second and Julie sters the winners were first place,
Hann. third. These were in group Tommy Maentz; second. Dick
one. In group two of the same . Nrihaus and thud, Jerry Wilt,
race Lucy Mauat, Johnsburg. For the older bovs in the 150
Wis.. was first; Joan Robinson, said race Austin Brown, North
Dayton, Ohio, second and Donna Carolina, was first; Bob Steketee.
Roodiuff, Detroit, third. Grand Rapids, second and Bill
Of the Haunts class for agef S Peavey, third,
to 11 the first, second and third At the costume dance held for
winners were, 25 yard run, Sarah the children at the Castle a large
Roodruff, Detroit; Julie Emcrv, J crowd of adults were In at-
Ann Arbor and Ruth Hoyt, Qin- tendance. Many of the youngsters’
cinnati. The 25 yard run for ages costumes were of a patriotic na-
il to 13 had as winners Kall.e turr and all of the costumes were
Kosten, Clayton, Mo.; Eleanor
Feight, Dayton. Ohio and Patricia
Pfc. Russell James Slabbekorn
Aberdeen Proving grounds, Md.,
with the ordnance department. He
was stationed at Indiantown Gap.
Pa., before leaving for England
in October, 1942. He went to
exceptionally beautiful. Some of
the costumes included Miss Vic-
Witt, Glenco, 111. In the sack f®00 1 tory, poison ivy, Red Riding Hood,
for the 8 to 11 group Ohme’cow girls and boys, gay belle of
Feight. Dayton, Ohio; Sarah Rood- ' the nineties, Wacs, Waves, army
ruff; Jean Kales, Washington, and navy. The winning costumes
D.C. and Paula Parks Kande- j were poison Ivy and Red Riding
milla, Ind. tied for third place. 'Hood who had as her escort her
Winners in the sack race for grandmother and the wolf <Da<-
the 11 to 13 group were Patricia rhund). Approximately 75 chil-
Witt; Marcia Kimber, Indianapo- dren took part in this gala affair.
Is Charged With Corn Borer Does







Ray E Stanford. 27, Kalamaizoo, According to predictions and
arraigned before Municipal Jddg'’ i oh^erv ation, corn growers w ill
i-, 1 u2r Raymond L. Smith Saturday night suffei a serious infestation of the
Africa in December as a member
f ii mi lit a ri/ nnhrp i on a char&p ot rpckless driving. Kuropoan corn borer this year.
ic 1 y po pleaded guilty and was assessed The insects * have been found in
He was born in Grand Rapids t j..... .... , , , I fine and costs of $56.25 or 3(1 abundance in some Ottawa county
days in the county iaiL fields and damage may become
The charge was the outcome of worse.
. . .  f an accident on US-31 about four 1 The eggs, laved bv the adult
rd,i‘g t'fJr Wn r^olUnd milps nor,h °f HoIland Saturda> is a small brownish moth,the Oms-Ciaft Coip. m Holland m whjch Stanford who ^ ^ in(o ̂  borm ‘*,y,ur' ne.in n.cn.ru
^!.Intrer K driving a panel body truck allog- which feed on any part of the Ztmmerm.n, Gwrge H.dson. EU-
July 21. 1916, and received his
education in Zeeland public
schools. He is a graduate of Zee-
Several promotions have been
recorded for scouts of the Ottawa-
Allegan council who attended
Camp Ottawa at Newaygo lait
week.
The following advancement*
were made: Tenderfoot, Jack
Essenburg, troop 12, Trinity
church, Holland; second daai,
Jerry Telgenhoff, troop 6. Firat
church, Holland: first class, Tom
Baker, troop 31. Marne; Ken
Northuia, troop 6; Don Crampc,
troop 1, Grand Haven; Star Scout
to Robert Van Dyke and Charles
Van Duren both of troop 6, Hol-
land.
Merit badges were earned by
John Rietsma, Robert Van Dyke,
Neal Sybsema, Rodger Northuia,
Ken Van Tatenhove, Charles Van
Duren and Bob Ooaterbaan of
troop 6 Merit badges were also
earned by Jim Lokers, troop 21.
Zeeland; Dick Garthwaitt, Totn
Lillie and Clifford Taylor of troop
4. Coopersville; Keith Tlach and
Tom Bakes of troop 31, Marn«,
and Bill Van’t Hof, troop 7, Third
church, Holland.
The following earned the honor
camper emblem; Randall Vande
Water. Edward and Harold Har-
1 mgton, Robert JdilM, Jack £»•
senburg of troop tji; Don Crampe,
troop 1; Don De Free, troop 6.
The following eamkd the satis-
factory camper emblem: Jim Rob-
bins, troop 1; Bob Overhill, Jamet
McLaughlin, Billy Fuller, troop
99, Otsego; Neal Sybesma. John
Rietsma, Robert BtUey, Robert
Ash, Charles Arends, William
Brumsma. LeRoy Sybesma, Char-
les Van Duren, Spencer Van All-
burg. Clayton Ter Haar, Bernard
Laarman, Kenneth Van Taten-
hovo, Kenneth Northuia and Mar-
vin Klomparens of troop 6, Hol-
land; Lawrence Meyers. Owen
Taylor  Dean H ath, Ri ha d
attended First Reformed church
in Zeeland.
edly sideswiped an auto driven hv
J
. , . , . , William Kruithof, 200 West 2[lst
The last letter received by the S(
family was on July 5 in which
Pfc. Slabbekorn wrote he was
“feeling fine." Besides the par-
ents, he is sur\i\ed by one sister,
Vesta, of Frenso. Calif. She is ex-
pected to arrne in Zeeland Mon-
day.
This brings to Ifi the number of
World war II dead from the Hol-
land area.
Fine Ferryiburf Man on
Drunk Drivinf Charie
Grand Haven, July 29 (Special)
-Peter J. Pietrzak. 50, Ferrya-
burg, who was arrested by city
police Monday night, was ar-
raigned before Justice George V.
Hoffer on a charge of driving
while drunk, Tuesday, and upon
his plea 0f guilty was sentenced
U> pay $50 fine, . $8.80 cost* and
serve five day* in the county
jail.
Arrested with Pietrzak. was
Mr*. Laura Cortwright, 62, of
Grand Rapids, on a charge of be-
ing drunk and disorderly. Mrs.
Cortwright was arraigned before
Justice Peter Ver Duin and upon
her plea of guilty paid $5 fine
and $5.20 csots.
Take Colored Boy
Off Bus in Holland
On request of Muskegon auth-
orities, local sheriff’s officers
picked up a 16-year-old Negro
boy from the 8 a.m. Greyhound
bus Wednesday suspected of
stealing $45 and a watch during
the night.
The boy had purchased a bus
ticket to Melvin, Aik., presum-
ably with part of the money he
is alleged to have stolen, although
he did not confess to the theft
In searching the boy, officers
found a pocketbook which was
reported stolen from a Mr. Turner
of Muskegon. When questioned,
the boy said, "Honest to goodness,
sheriff, Ah didn't know that was
in mah pocket. How did it get
there?" The watch was recovered.
Also found on the boy's person
was a knife with a nine-inch
blade which he said he carried
for "protection."
Muskegon police were notified
and they called for the colored
boy an hour later at the local
police station.
Chamber of Commerce
Has New Travel Guide
E. P. Stopiian. secretar>-man-
G.H. Mao Gets 15 Days
For Cootompt of Court
Grand Haven, July 29 (Special)
— Tanzy Davis, 53, 614 Fulton
Street, was brought intd circuit
court Saturday morning for' con-
tempt of court, and was sentenc-
ed to serve fifteen days In the
county jail and pay a $10 fine. If
the fine is not paid Devil will
serve an additional five days.
An injunction was served
against Davis in a divorce suit
preventing him from seeing and
molesting ids wife, Marie, which
injunction Davis is allseed to
have violated. 1
Man Given Stiff Fine on
Drunk Drivinf Charge
Grand Haven, July 29 (Special)
—Clifford V. Bluhm, 36, route H.
Muskegon, who i* a merchant in
Muskegon Heights was arrested
by city police on Washington St.
at 2:30 a.m. Wednesday charged
with drunk driving.
Arraigned before Justice George
V. Hoffer he pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to pay $75 fine, $8 -
60 cost and serve five daya in the
county jail. Bluhm had just re-
turned from a buying trip to
Chicago and had picked up his
car in Grand Have/i where he had
left it.
ager of the Holland Chamlier of
Commerce, .said toda> that the
Chamber ha* subscribed to the
"Official Guide of the Railway,"
a monthly publication of about
1.500 pages which lists schedules
for travel on trains, steam navi-
gation and by air.
Complete schedules are given
for the United States. Porto Rico.
Canada, Mexico acid Cuba. A
railroad timetable is included for
Central America.
Anyone desiring to check sched-
ules of any kind may call at the
Chamber of Commerce office.
Community May
Get Cadet School
corn sulk. l«v« or t.s.el, Th, , NJ1"’ GL,nn '™,P
«»»" insect Krows r.p.dly ,n.o ,
zinga and Ronald Klsnt of troop
21.
If Granted, 250 Men
Will Receive Training
At Hope College Here
full-sized borer of an inch or
more in length.
The corn ear worm, an o'd _ _ 7~~ .
enenn of sweet corn growers, is StVCtlty-StCOIld BlftHdoy
X rt , '* 0^ fo, Part,




At Expense of Hay and
Pasture, A|ent States
Pfc. Daniel Jonker, 24. son of
Nicholas L. Jonker of route 2,
was killed In action July 15 In
till southwest Pacific area, ac*
conltaf to an official telegram
received by his father Tuesday.
Jonker had been stationed st
Guadalcanal and in the Solomon





Paitei at Age of 72
milk has wilted. Another mea-!5'- entertained with a surprise
Grand Haven, fuly 29 (Special)
— Htrman Z. Nyland. 72, 121 U-
fayette St, died at 7:30 a.m. to-
day in Municipal hospital after a
lingering illness. He was bom \t)
Milwaukee Feb. 18, 1871, and
•pent hU boyhood and youth In
Holland wen* he attended tht
public schools and wa* graduat-
ed from Holland high school. The
family moved to Grand Haven
wlten he was 16 year* old.
For a time he was associated
with his father. A. J. Nyland, and
two brothers, Cornelius and A. J.
Jr., in the operation of the Grand
Haven Leather Oo. of which hia
ftther was president. This com*
rr-r-.*- fpawy-wiwr^./orerunnar of. JHa
present Eagle-Ottawa Lealher Co.
He also served on various civic
boards of the city and for the
past 15 years was a member of
the cemetery board.
For many years lie was active
sure is the injection of n drop 0r . *)irI^B-N Par,y Tuesday night in
two of mineral ml into the ear honor of her brother, Louis De
1 1 pv A special oil can is ncccs- "1,t* Grand Haven, who cele-san jbrated his 72nd birthday anniver-
’ I'mitrol of the corn borer is d.f-,sar>' Glf,s 'Verc P-^ted to the
firult because it attacks other !KUP'1 hon01' and refreshments.
nff • , fU a plants ac well as corn. Almost "hich fea,urpd a lar8p- decorated
Officials of Hope coll. ge and ̂  r,]ani« a-e cubiect to a|. 1 birthday cake were served.
Chamber of Commerce today ap-,* jne hour will not destroy guests were Mr. and
peared hopeful regarding |x*Mh:li- , ,arK 1 'ie non t will not destroy Vni^m. \tr .nH Mr<
i« for obtaining »n arm) radft thr eorr. Md bul M™. N»* Vntem., Mr. and Mn.
school for Holland.
Following announcement of the
closing of the War Training ser-
G.R. Conference
Draws 14 of City
Fourteen Holland residents were
official delegates at a district OCD
conference Tuesday in Grand Rap-
ids which featuied conferences and
demonstration during the day and
"Action Overhead." a .spectacle of
what might happen to Grand
Rapids during an air raid at night.
Daytime sessions were held in Cen-
tral high school and the dramatic
demonstration was staged at night
at Houseman field.
Attending from Holland were A.
C. Joldersma. Charles Vos. An-
di’ew Klomparens. Andrew Hyma,
vice at the airport earlier this
month, the Chamber of Commerce
and Hope college made arrange-
ments last week to send Lamest
C. Brooks of Holland, cha.rman
of the Democratic state central
committee, and Dr Bruce M Ray-
mond. local coordinator for the
\N’ar Training seruce. to Wadung-
ton to explore possibilities for ob-
taining another training school lor
Holland.
Four army engineers of Ch.< ago
were in Holland Tuesday a; J n-
vestigated and inspected laoi.ties
offered by the college and the c ity.
Stephan sad the officeis ex-
pressed themselves as well pleaded
with the possibilities.
If a cadet school is installed
here, about 250 cadets will be sta-
tioned in college dormiior.es and
fraternity house*.
yield, and cause many broken And-' Mn, N. Dykhim.n,jlg]^ ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Faber. Mr.
Swrrt rorn growers basing dif-'Hnd Mn'- Bomma. Mr.. Frank
fioully nub borrrs in ll, r raraT*;1*' Mn. Clarence Mapptlink
may get fair control by dusting and r8, Gu*011®6-
the corn will) a pyrethium dust,
repealing the process c\ery few
day.*, if pyrethrum dust is not
available, dual fixed nicotine dus'
is recommended at the rate of
15-2(1 ixnmds per acre. Dusting
should start as soon as eggs are
Sentenced to 575 Fine On
Reckleu Driving Count
Grand Haven, July 29 (Special)
William H Cooper. 35, 120 East-
ern A\e, Grand Haven, pleaded
guilty in Justice George V. Hof-
in the Republican party in Grand
Haven. After the leather com-
pany was sold he worked for the
Grand Trunk Railroad Co. for
several year* and in 1910 became
employed as eale* manager for
Gftnd Haven, July 29 (Special)' j!
-County Farm Agent L, R, AN*,
nold said today that one .of th*
farmer’a toughest problems to
1944 and for teveral years follow-
log will be to gat sufficient seed
for grasses and legumes. Under 1
lend-lease this country is shipping
to the allies millions of pounds of
seed* for vegetables, grasses and l
Alfalfa.
The war, according to Arnold,
has caused an increased acreage j
of row crops such as corn, po-
tatoes, beans and other items.
the expense of hay and pasture. *
Clarence Reenders. a director i
of the West Ottawa Soil “
^nation district, said that
the yields of the needed food
feed crops are to be maintal
it la essentia] that crop rotat
be followed, pointing out
the high yields of the war
that have been obtained have
suited largely because these
have been rotated with g
and legumes. He also said
seed la needed for su
pastures which will help
come the shortage of protein
stock feeds, and for green
ure »nJ cover crops utilch
vlauable as a source of ni
and protect the soil from e
and leaching.
Arnold said that the eeed
age problem can be overcome
farmers will start planning
to secure their seed supply
their own farms wherever
sible.
Pieter Vu Pernii, 94, j
Ftraer Reekleat, Diet i
. Word has been received by 1
M. De Boer, 136 Eaet 16th
of the death of her father, r
er Vhn Pernls, 94, Friday in
ton, N. J„ where he resided
his son and daughteivin-law,
Rev. and Mrs. Gerard Van Pi
Mr. Van Pernii was a fo
tmpk
Co. tod the Holland Furniture'
He was bom In The Nettie
in the town of Spi jkenlr;
Holland. The family came to Am-i
erica in 1907, settling here.
Survivors include two sons, Ad*i
drian of Clinton, la., and Rev. 3
Van Pernls; a daughter, Mrs. DnJ
Boer; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. R. j
Viemel of Chicago; 15 gnmdohU* |
dren; and three great grandohl- \
dren. Two of the grandchildren, 3
Peter Van Pernls and Mrs. AihI
thony Boere, reside in Holland.!
Mrs. Van Pernls died some years jl
the Challenge Machinery Co. aRo and a son, James John^diedlajl
which ho left m 1915 to become ! 1925.
employed by die Dake Engine
Co. where he remained until 1932
when he retired.
He Lf *urvi\ed by the widow,
Elizabeth McMillan Nyland; a
daughter, Esther Dean of Grand
Haven; three sons. Neal M. of
Grasse Pointc. William Aaron of
Indianapolis. Ind., and Herman Z.,
Jr., of Edgcwood. Pa . a sister,
i Mrs. Martha Gleason of Lo* An-
| «e!c*, Calif., and four grandchil-
dren.
He was a member of Grand
Haven Ladge F. ami A. M. and
of the First Presbyterian church.
Former Local Woman
Succumbs in Yptilanti
Mis* Johanna May Strabb.ng.
37. of Ypsilanti, formerly of Hol-
land. died Tuesday afternoon :n
Ypsilanti. where she had made
her home for the past three year*,
acording to word received here by
T. P. Rhodes, Mayor Henry Geer- hpr brother. Henry Strabbing.
lings, Police Chief Jack \an Miss Strabbing had been in a
Hoff, Mr and Mrs. J. C. Rhea. crjtjca| cpndition for the past two
Mrs. K W. Stanton, Mrs. J. J. \ an VVPej(5 dUP t0 a heart condition
Dyke, Miss Lavma Cappon. Mrs. and compi,cations
Second Black List Ii
Diitributed in City
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
has stated that a second ‘'black
list'* of four names has been sent to
all places selling beer and Hquor.
Tills makes a, total of eight names
now listed, following ppsting of
a first list some weeks ago.
Plans for the black list wem ap-
proved by common council about
two months ago upon reoommen-
L. Smith.
William C. Vandenberg and Mrs:
Roy M. Heasley.
Capt. Donald Leonard, state
OCD head, presided at confer-
ence* during the day which includ-
ed discussion and demonstrations
of effects of aerial bombardment,
effects of chemical warfare, gas
mask drill, panel discussion on
OCD responsibilities, military co-
operation in air raid precautions;
police, fire and medical services
and the safe handling of firearms.
The "Action Overhead" pro-
gram was under direction of Lieut.
Cbl. Henry -C. Hall, cbmmanding
officer of the U.S, army chemical
warfare detachment. This dem-
onstrated all types of bombs in-
cluding the two-pound magnesium
bomb, the 560-pound enemy oil
bomb, the v110-pound rubber-phos-
phorous bomb, the magnesium
training bomb, the thermit pot,
primacord, the 100-pound demoli-
tion bomb and the 4,000-pound
German "Satan" bomb. Act two
demonstrated a simulated air raid
with attacking planea;
Survivors include one sister,
Gertrude; and three brothers.
Herman of Battle Creek, and
William and Henry of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the Nib-
belink-Notier Funeral home, with
burial in the Graafschap ceme-
tery.
found arnl ̂ e repeated every M ^ | f(.r s\wt Saturday morning to a
days .inl:l no more aggs appear. | 0( ,.,,(.1^,^ f|rjVing arKj w.as
Because of large acreages gram sentenced to pay $75 fine and $4.85
growers cannot follow this pro- leasts.
cedure. Proper care of the fod- Cooper was arrested early Sat-
der and turning under stubble j urday morning by stale police on
early in May w ill do much to ; U.S. 31 m Grand Haven township,
control the borer. However, due They alleged Cooper was driving
to widespread prevalence of the 85 miles an hour and cutting
borer, it is futile for any one
fanner to carry on a prevention
program. In order to get worth-
while eontrol all growers should
carry on the same program.
WINS ON 100-1 CHANCE
Union City. Pa . Dorvnie
Ryan, victim of a rare blood d:s-
eaM» at 11. iia.s made good hi* one
chance m 1<<0 to live and has




Fennv tile, July 29 i Special) —
Sgt. Elmer Stasik was seriously
wounded July 10 in the south-
west Pacific area and is being
cared for in a hospital there, ac-
cording to a message received by
his parents, Mr. and Mr*. Char-
les Stasik, Sunday from the war
department. The Stasiks have an-





Named for Horse Show
The Castle Park Junior horse p.onship in three different years.
Sifter of Local Residents
Passes in Grand Rapids
Mr*. Jennie Yonkers, 64, died
Tuesday morning in her home,
1119 Baldwin, S. E., Grand Rapids.
She was the oldest daughter of
the late John Boda, one of the or-
iginal proprietors of the Wb-stem
Machine Tool Works in Hoi lend/
She left Holland for Grand Rap-
ids about 1W • ‘ .. . 3
Surviving, ane tbe husband,
John Yonkers; one daughter. Mr*.
JuUus Evert of Grand Rapids; two
sisters, Mis* Cora Boda and Mrs.
P. Van Ark of Holland; and two
grandchild rea .;<•
show under the supervision of
Miss Margaret Me Lean of Hol-
land is to take place in the ring
at Maplebrook Farm, located on
Hie road to Castle park, Satur-
day.
The event is to be an all day
affair and is to begin .at 10 a.m.
and continue until noon. The
afternoon classes will begin at
2 p.m. In the morning a new
class will be featured, that of a
children's jmnpifig group for
those 17 years and under. A
champion class is scheduled for
the afternoon which is open only
to - the first and second place
winners in classes five, eight and
10. The winner in this class to t>e
the. champion, rider of the show
and to receive the Carter P.
Brown perpetual tfrphy, which
can be retired permanently only
by 'a rider winning this Cham-
Classes one through six will
lake place in the morning, includ-
ing the younger of the show par-
ticipants, and in the afternoon the
older riders will display their
horsemanship, taking in classes
seven through 11.
The show will have as judges
Major Gerald Peterson of Mich-
igan State College as judge of
the Hunter's Seat classes, and
Mrs. Kenneth Ratcliff, formerly
Marion Carter of Castle Park,
as judge of the Park Seat classes.
The show is under the sponsor-
ship of William C Carter and
Garter P. Brown. The entire ex-
hibition is to be conducted by
juniors under 18 years of age.
Bill Costen, Bob Steketee, John
Robertson, Platt Nobel, Judy
Butler, Elaine Feight, Paula Park
and Margaret McLean are on the
committee planning this : annual
Castle evfht.
Allegan, July 29 - Sib Rumery,
chairman of the Allegan county
selective servicy board, and Leon-
ard Swanty, chairman of the Alle-
gan county U.S D A. war board,
this week w arned single and child-
less men now deferred for agricul
ture or other essential work, that
complaints have come in to the
draft board and the U.S.D.A. war
board, that many boys and men
who have been deferred are not de-
voting their full time and energies
to such work.
Mr. Rumerj pointed out that
nearly 700 single and childless men
have been deferred this summer,
but that many of their cases will
be reopened soon, and that the
agricultural workers will have to
show that they have been doing a
real job.
Chairman Rumery also pointed
out that men so deferred are ex-
pected to help their neighbors
whose boys have already gone into
the service. They may also, when
neighborhood work is done, hfcjp at
other essential jobs, such as food




Capt. j. E. Drenner, owner a
operator of the ferryboat "Wi
verlne," has announced that
rangements are being made
secure a gangplank for the
to be extended from the boat
the dock at all landing places.
The announcement was made i
following complaints made to AM
fred T. Sirrine, superintendent of
Holland State park, and Chief |
Jacob Van Hoff of the Holland |
police department, stating theJ
space between the dock and boat, J
approximately 12 to 19 inchegd
when the boat is docked, is toft^
wide for safety, and that many \
older people and children havt I
difficulty in making the larga jj
step.
Gunner of Coopersville
Sboots Down 12 Planes
Coopersville, July 29-Sgt. Le-
land Waldie of Cbopersville, a
gunner on a Flying Fortress at
the Allied headquarters in North
Africa, has been credited with 12
victories against enemy Inter-
ceptors In Friday * raid on Lev-
erano; . , \
At least half of the. enemy ait^
craft at the airfield at Leverando
on the Italian heel were destroy-
ed or damaged, air' photographs
disclosed. The main • station
Charles E. Van Duren
Is Taken in California
Mrs. Nella P. Diekema, 506
1
West 16th St., received word
the death of her nephew, Chari
Edward Van Durm, which
curred Monday in Santa Rosa, I
Calif. He served in the last |
World war and had been ill since!
that time. He is the sen
late Mrs. Helena Van Duren
Grand Rapids.
Survivors are the wife,
delia; a daughter, Janice;
two sisters, Mrs. Jack McGrej
or of San Francisco. Calif..





Local Man Pays Heavy
Fine on Liquor Charie
Thomas DiFlgUa, 47, 56 W)
18th St., pleaded guilty to
charge of furnishing liquor to
minor when he was
Wednesday before Municipal
Raymond L. Smith and paid
and costs amounting to $54.15.
The arrest was made by
sheriffs department W
after an investigation of an
fense June 25 in which Di
allegedly provided beer for
Rutman, 19, route 1.
 ‘A
also *, was burned out • and
the main rail lines |wer* blocked, gon.
DIES IN AUXOAN
Allegan, July 29— Funeral
vlw, for Mn. Edith VUnet [
onaq. 81, who died Tuesday nl.
in Allegan health center, will
held Friday at 2
Nyberg funeral home with
in Poplar Hill cemetery..- '
ing are a son, Lynn L.
of Grand Rapids, and a
Mrs. Jesse- Jewett Kenyon t
*“ . .
myiv





Will Be Erected in City
By Martin Van Hekken
Thice applications for permits
to build new houses in Holland
at $.1,000 apiece boosted applies
lions for building permits last
week to a value of $11,196,
010,431 more than the previous
week s total ot $765 which repre-
sented five applications.
Permits for three new houses,
one to be built at 251 West 23rd
St. and the other two on West
22nd St., were filed by William
Rotlschaefer with Martin Van
Hekken as builder. Dimensions
of the new houses will be 24 by
28 feet, one story each. This
brings to 16 the total of new
houses to be built in Holland ao
far thia year.
Other applications follow:
Harry Boerman. 257 West 24th
St., double garage 18 by 20 feet,
5175; self, contractor.
Buss Machine Works, West
Eighth St., build loading platform.
18 by 94 feet, $800; A1
Weerd, contractor.
Harold White, 261 East Eighth
St., repair fire damage to gas
atation, $600; Branderhorst and
Nyland, contractors.
Catholic church, 304 Maple Ave.
remodel basement of residence,
5100; G Kalkman, contractor.
George Schrovenwever, 243
West 25th St., single garage, 14
by 20 feet, $175; self, contractor.
G. De Koster, 94 West Ninth
St., reroof house, $196; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Jacob Visser. 148 East 17th St.,




( From Monday’i Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. W'illiam Larsen
of Ganges have purchased the
Hoxie house on Fennville St., now
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Paris.
They plan to move away soon as
Mr. Paris has taken a position in
Greenville and has already begun
his work. Mrs. Paris has held a
position In the office of the Mich-
igan Canners here.
Mrs. Charles Luplow and daugh-
ters, Audrey and Dawn, drove to
Chicago where they met Mrs.
Lupkw’s mother, Mrs. Edna
Lindley of Glendale, Calif., who
has come for an indefinite visit
Will Peterson, who has been in
Grand Rapids for several months
on account of lameness and ill-
ness, is in a serious condition and
has returned to Butterworth hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, where he
was confined for many weeks, the
result of a bad fall
Mrs. Charles Orthor is quite ill
at her home on North Maple St
Her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Jewell of Chicago,
are with her.
Mrs. Henry Welder has received
word that her husband has had a
successful operation on his hip at
Mayo institute.
D. W. Wadsworth and son, W'al-
ter, drove to Chicago Wednesday
in connection with the marketing
of the former's blueberry crop,
which he handles through the Na-
tional Blueberry association with
headquarters there for this re-
gion. In previous years, Mr.
Wadsworth has been successful in
propagating the plants from cut-
tings, but he says that they have
not done well this year, the ten-
dency having been to just start
rooting and then dying. Mr. W’ads-
worth states that the other grow-
ers of the plants are having the
same trouble. Mr. Spelman of
South Haven seems to have had
the best success of any one this
season. The cuttings are started
in nursery boxes holding about
five or six hundred cuttings. A
peat substance is used instead of
soil. The first year Mr. Wads-
worth purchased the peat from a
Wisconsin firm, but later an ex-
periment with peat from his own
awamp showed equally good re-
sults. After being started in the
boxes the plants are transplanted
into rows in the nursery and the
year plants are set at the proper
distance for bearing. The harvest-
ing will start this week. When the
awamp on his place and that on
the adjoining place of his son,
Ray, are completely under cul-
tivation there should be about 12
acres. Ray, however. Is in service,
which slows up their expansion.
Serving Under thel
Stars and Stripes PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
Board of Supervisors
Of Ottawa County, Stato of Michigan
Adjourned June Session, 1943
Pvt. Sander Raymond Hoving
was bom in Fillmore township and
attended Allegan county schoob.
He was drafted Feb. 11, 1943, and
received his basic training in Canlp
Howzie, Tex., where he is stationed
at present. He was employed at
Holland Hitch Co., before bus in-
duction. His wife is the former
Arlene Spykhovcn of Holland. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hoving of route 4.
Corp William E. Andersen, who
enlisted in the paratroops Nov.
25. 1942. is now at Ft. McClellan/
Ala., serving as instructor in par-
atroop advanced training. He look
his basic training at Camp Toc-
coa, Ga., and upon finishing his
jump training at Ft. Benmng, Ga.,
was transferred to his present
post. He plans to rejoin his for-
mer parntroop unit in the near
future. Corp. Andersen is the sou
The Board of Superviion met
i pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
1 nysday, July 7, 1943 at 1:30 p. m.,
i and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Ter Avest.
Present at roll call: Mesira. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing. Reenders, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Sropinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds,
Rycenga, Roshach, Osterhous,
Geon^gs. Van Ark. Van longer-
on, Ten ('ate, Frankena. and Fan-
ning.
Absent' — None.
Dr. Ten Have addressed the
hoard and stated that there is a
long waiting list at the Muske-
gon County Sanitorium due un-
doubtedly to the increase in popu-
lation in Muskegon County and
that it is possible that the contract
for Ottawa County for the en-
suing two years will be limited to
10 beds instead of 14 beds and
that the rate would he $3.50 in-
stead of $3.00 plus surgery. Be-
cause ol the conditions at Muske-
gon it has been necessary to con-
tact Sunshine. Fairmont and How-
ell. and Hovell is the only one
aVftillfble at this time. The Super-
intendent at Howell has stated that
beds would he available in about a
week or ten days.
Communication from the
Conservation Committee
To the Hon. Board of Supervisor*:
jt i* rreomDitndcd by the Committee »f
Con nervation, that the 40 »rre» of l»nd.
pnipoenl to he tn>ed for a Memorial foreat.
to be purrhaM d by fund, appropriated by
Jhe County Board of Supervieon, a» "ai
rerjtieMed by Mias Lida Roirert of the Hol-
land Hiuh School be rejected.
The committee* deciaion "a* formed
after a conaideration of the followinr
fart*
1. The County ha* now in tU owner-
ahlp. hut leased to the Weat Ottawa Boil
Conaervation Diitrkt, approximately 1DW
acre# of idle land which under the terme
of the lea *e. 1* made available to achool*
and other public agenciea, for achool for-
eata,. memorial* and public use.
2. The County ha* an agency, namely
the Weal Ottawa Soil Conaervation Dlatrict
•xiatiug. which ia doing an excellent job
of demonatrating the um of the type af
land rnjueaUd-
3. It was felt by the Committee that
the priee asked for the land was too high.
4. It was felt that if the Board of 8u-
perviaora purchaaed this parcel of land for
a Holland Memorial Foreat. It would create
a deeire on the part of acboola and other
public agenciea, for land for aimilar pur-
pone*.
After considering the above facta, the
Committee on Conservation do hereby re-
nolve that the request he rejected ; but
recommend that a 40 acre parcel of land
owned by the County be made available for











of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. An-
dersen. 210 West Ninth St.‘- He j tion of the report
was born Nov. 4, 1922 and whs i prevailed,
graduated from Holland higt\ j . r
school. Before leaving for the ser- > IUmrd of Saperriaon
vice he was employed at General
Motors in Detroit. He also has a
brother, Pfc. A. Bernard Ander-
sen, Jr., in service.
Douglas
(F-om Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. W. M. To<kl of Santa Ana.
Calif., was a guest of Mrs. Dan
Flint the first of the week.
Floyd Thomas returned home
Friday having been honorably dis-
charged from the army.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Martin
and daughter. Barbara, of Mt.
Prospect. 111. are spending a weeks
vacation with Mrs. Thomas R-
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lockhart
visited with Grand Rapids fnends
the first of the week.
Mrs. John Campbell bits re-
turned from a few days visit with
relatives in Milwaukee. Wb.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Margot
are the parents of a daughter born
July 3 at the Community haspital.
Mrs. Nellie Bryan Howl.-tt hfs
returned from Springfield. Mo,
where she spent the [«ist two
monthv
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Potter of
Chicago were lecrnt guests of
Mrs. Mary Mellon.
Mrs. Edna Bradley ol Allegan
has been visiting in the home of
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr
and Mrs. William •( 'oxford
Mrs. David Cnrlett and daugh-
ter of Oak Park. Ill are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Corlett on
the lake shore. i
Os a Welsh is seriously ill m thej- “r- Stegenga moved the adop-
Community hospital His brother ( tion of the report which motion
and sister-in-law. Mr and Mrs. , prevailed as shown by the follow-
Ira Welsh of Ann Arbor, have j ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,
been spending the week hen . Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing,
Rev. Perev V. Dawe of Bonne Reenders. Holder, Smallegan,
Terre. Mo., lias been a guest of jits j Stegeuga. Nieuwsma. Ter Ave«t.
brother and sister-in-law. Rev, and ”ar ' •S™pins!<L
Mrs. Albert Dawe. He left th,. ' Martin, Mohr. Mild*,
first of the week for Lake Mit-
and ha is harrby so salectad and appoint-
ad, and that upon his giving bond in tha
amount haratofora raquirad ot tha County
Traaaurar for tha faithful performance of
tha dutiaa of tha office, ha perform tha
dutiea of auch office until auch disability of
aaid County Treasurer be removed;
RESOLVED FURTHER, that for his
service* during rath time a* h* performs
tha dutiea of County Treasurer the said
Edward C. Roberts be paid the salary
theretofore fl.\ed by the Board of Super-
visors for the County Treasurer.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Chair-
man and the Clerk of the Board be, and
they hereby are, authorlied and flirected
to make In writing, In the name and on
behalf of the Board, such selection and
designaUun of said Edward C. Roberts at
such arUng Treasurer as is required by
the legislative Aet above referred to."





PETER H. VAN ARK.
Finance and Budget Uorumitta*.
HOWARD W KANT.
Prosecuting Attorney.
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report: Mr. Ten Cate
moved to amend the report with
the proviso that a written assign-
ment of Salary claims to he on
file before the resolution becomes
effective which amendment lost
as shown by the following vote:
Yeas — Messrs. Stegenga, Gar-
brecht, Bottema, Martin, Mohr,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Van Tonger-
en and Ten Cate 1 91. Nays —
Messrs. Zylstra. Vollink. Hassold,
Hecksel, Lowing, Reendersf Held-
er, Smallegan, Nieuwsma. Ter
Avest, Szopinski, Slaughter, Wilds,
Rycenga, Osterhous, Frankena
and Fanning. (IHi
The vote was then taken on the
original motion which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the Good Roads Com-





Your Committee* on Good Roads and
on Flnanr* and Budget, to which was re-
ferred the matter of a retirement pay or
pension plan for the employee* of the
County Road Commiasion. report prograaa
after all day conference* Tuesday, July
6th. with the members of the County Road
Commission and representatives of Insur-
ance companies, during which we learned
much but not enough to enable us to make
any recommendation.
The matter is one of considerable im-
portance and involve* the investigation and
eonitderation of several plan*, and the
romps ritlva coats and benefit* thereof, be-
fi t we can reach any conclusion and make
any recommendation.
We, therefore, unless the Board sees fit
to discharge us from further consideration
of the matter, will further investigate and
conaider It and report thereon at the
Botrd s October session.











PETER H. VAN ARK.
Finance and Budget Committee.
Mr. St«genga moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
chairman appoint a committee of
three to attend the State Board of
Equalization meeting to be held
in Lansing which motion prevailed.
The Chairman appointed the fol-
lowing as the committee: Messrs.
Fanning. Mohr and Lowing.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
clerk present the pay roll which
motion prevailed.
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF RUPERVISOR8
BUI* af Michigan. County al OtUwa
Wr, the undersigned. Chairman and Clark of the Board of Supervisor, of the said
County of Ottawa do hereby certify that tha following u the Pay Roll of said Board
of Supervisor* as presented, and allowed by the Committee on Claim*, for attendance
and mileage during their July 7tb Saasion A.D. 1943.
klrf Holland residents, all of
whom wore enrolled in Hope col-
lege last year, are now attend-
ing Deniaon univeralty, Gran-
ville, O., where they are part of
the basic pre-medical class under
the V-12 naval training unit which
opened this month. All bear the
rank of apprentice seamen.
They are Alvin and Marvin
Bonzelaar, twin song of Mrs. Al-
bert Bonzelaar, 165 West 17th
St.; Jack K. Krum, son of Mrs.
Louise S. Krum, 383 Central
A vc , Robert T. Rottschaeffer, aon
of the Rev. and Mr*. Bernard
Rot t.schaeffer, 174 West 15th St;
Kenneth J. Steketee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Steketee, 330
West 17th St.; and Theodore W.
Zwemer. son of Mr*. Theodore
F. Zwemer, 18 East 13th St. Al-
so among the students transfer-
ring from Hope college is Sea-
man Don M. Wyngarden, son of
Mr and Mrs. John D. Wyngarden,
Zeeland.
Pfc. Maurice G. Nies of 244
College Ave. was graduated July
21 from the weather observer*
course at the army air force
technical training command
weather school in Grand Rapids.
Tech. Sgt. Willard A. Dorn-
bo.t of 34(1 Lafayette Ave., Grand
Rapids, has been promoted to
master sergeant at Fort Knox,
K> He is a son of Mr. and Mr*.
H. W. Dorn bos of 92 East 20th
St , Holland, and Ls n>w assign-
ed to a special training group,
armored command, at Fort Knox.
Baxter C. McLean, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sears R. McLean of
Castle park, has been promoted
from the rank of corporal to ser-
geant at Marana army air field,
Tucson, Ariz. Sgt. McLean attend-
ed Duke university, Hope college.
Franklin college and Michigan'
State college. Before entering the
army he owned and operated the
Silver Bell ranch at Tucson.
Aviation Cadet.s Wilfred Nien-
liui.'. 165 East 26th St., and Cur-
ti.s Murray Snow, 21 East 12th
St., have reported to the army
air forces pre- flight *chool for
pilots’ at Maxwell field, Ala., from
the Nashville army air center *t
Nashville. Tenn., to begin the
second phase of their training as
pilots in the air force's expand-
ing program. They are now re-
ceiving nine weeks of intensive
physical, military and academic
instruction preparatory to begin-
ning actual flight training at fly-
ing schools.
Richard Volkers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Volkers, West
Eighth St., has been assigned to
basic flight training at the Bain-
bndge army air field in Bain-
bndge, Ga., as an aviation cadet
after completing pre-flight and
Albert Bradfield Named, ,* vT _ .
Assistant to Vande Bunte
Albert L. Bradfield, former citi-
zenship teacher In Holland Junior
high school, has been appointed
assistant to Ottawa County School
Commialsoner D. H. Vande Bunte.
Mr. Bradfield will serve in the
capacity of a county guidance
counsc’or, a position made poss-
ible by the action taken at a
recent meeting of the board of
supervisor!. He will counsel
teachers and pupils to develop a
well-rounded guidance program.
Including vocational, educational,
recreational, health and social
guidance. He also will assist In
the testing program and visual
education activities planned for
the county.
Mr. Bradfield knows and under-
stands the rural problems, having
lived and had his early training
in rural communities and schools.
He is the son of the Rev. Edwin
H. Bradfield, a retired Methodist
minister, now living in Flint. He
is a graduate of the Lawrence
public rural high school.
After being graduated from
Western Michigan college, Kala-
mazoo, with a bachelor of science
degree he became a member of
the Holland public school faculty
seven years ago. In 1941 he re-
ceived his master’s degree from
the University of Michigan where
he specialized in supervision and
guidance.
During the past year he taught
citizenship and coached Junior
high athletics. He previously
taught mathematics, English,
health and physical education in
East Junior high school.
Mr. Bradfield will assume his
hew duties at the school com-
missioner’s office in Grand Haven
Aug. 16.
The rural schools of Ottawa
county this past year had an en-
rollment of 5,243 boys and girls in
the elementary grades.
Albert L. Bradfield
Rev. and Mrs. Visser Are
Surprised at SS Picnic
Rev. and Mrs. G. Visser were
pleasantly surprised Wednesday,
July 21, following the annual Sun-
day school picnic at Kollen park
when a special program was pre-
sented commemorating their 25th I mew
Nunica
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Amos of Muskegon was a
guest recently of Mrs. Frank Goll.
The annual Lawrence school re-
union has been postponed for the
duration of the war.
Circle No. 1 of the Methodist
church will meet with Mrs. Aman-
da Washum Wednesday evening.
Patricia Bowen of Grand Rap-
ids is spending the summer with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hunter and
son, of Muskegon, called on Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Libbey.
Mrs. Florence Goodenow, for-
, • . „ / . • i merly of Marne, but now of
iif Ottawa County
Gentleman :
Your Finance and Budfrt Committee and
the Prosecuting Attorney of the County
propose, and recommend the adoption of.
the following resolution:
WHEREAS, Fred H. Den Herder, tha
Ottawa County Treasurer, by reason of hi*
i»nt timed absence from the County in tha
military service of the United State*, ia of
necessity incapable of discharging the
dutie* of hi* office ;
RESOLVED, that tha Board of Super-
visor* of said County, by virtue of and
pursuant to the provision* of Section 1264
Michigan Compiled Laws of 1929, aalact
and designate EDWARD C. ROBERTS to
perform the duties of County Treasurer,
former Holland high school ath-
lete, was employed by a ship-
building concern.
Corp. Robert B. Silerzio, son of
Mrs. O. Silerzio of Fennville,
who Is attached to a south Paci-
fic air base, was promoted to
technician fourth grade on April
1. according to a censored dis-
patch received by The Sentinel.
Sgt. Silerzio, a graduate of
Fennville high achool, was sur-
prised to learn it "all wasn’t an
April Fool's day joke!"
Borculo
Nam* of 8up*r»l*or Mile* Mlleag* I>*r» Per Diem Total
Ju»tin /.ylitra - ______..... ..... 26 1 2 6u 1 { 6 (HI | AO
!y>ul* Vollink ....... __________ 2.1 2 30
John Ha*Mild .
.. ...... . 27 2.70 7 70
Kirin Hm-Ium-I . . . .. ....... 13 1.30
Cbarlr* S. Lowing . ___ _ __________ 29 1 6 OO 7 •)'•
Claran** IWnilori . ..... , « *0 1 A Do A 4h
John H. Hfldrr ..... .2* 2 60 1 h no
Dick h Smallpgan . ________ 13 3 30 Oil 3 Ail
Mbort Slrveog* ..... ..20 2.(3) 1 A 00 7 no
Dirk Nieu»ma ....... 23 2 30 1 A no
John H Trr Aceat ..... ......... i: 1 7o 1 A Oil
Drunk Carhrocht . . _________ 1.7 l.3o 1 A (Ml 6 ’0
( Sxopinaki ... .14 1.40 1 A. on
Uerritl Hottpm* ...... 3‘i 3.7 1 A <31
Henrf C. Slaughter ______
I-Atr* W M*nn
------ ..22 2.20 1 A *>1
23 2 &o 1 A 'hi
Maynard Mohr ....... . 26 2 40 1 A oo
Edmond Wild. l 10
I’hil F Ko.huch 1 .10 1 A hi
1-oui" H. Ot' rboti* . 1 .10 1 A 'HI
I'rUi J. Hrrrnga ......
HAiry (Joorlingn
1 10
. 1 3 2 Jo 1 A Ml
Drier H. Van Ark . . . 23 2.30 1 A oo
Herman Nan Tongeren . . ... 23 2.30 1 A do
Vernon Tm (at* .. . ... ________ 24 2 30 1 A oO
Nirholaa Drankrna 2* 2 80 1 A (Ml






CiM'ii under <>ur hands, this 7th day of July, A.D. 1943
AXKA VAN HORSSEN, JOHN’ H. TER AVEST.
Deputy Clerk of Board of Supervisors. Chairman of Board of Suparvisora




Jf Planned in Allegan
Allegan, July 29 •— Arthur W.
Harty, aupervlsor of Allegan city
•nd connected with the Allegan
State bank, i* serving as tempor-
chairman in organizing an Al-
.m Chamber of Commerce. Aug.
haa been get a* a tentative date
perfecting such an organiza-
Letters will be sent to business
and professional men of the
asking attendance and cooper-
The general feeling In Alle-
ia that such an organization
be of real value during the
In acting as a unified repre
itive of Allegan business and
the war it may provide a
itive and unified effort by
business men in plan-
<ssential programs.
little pity for the man
who was warned and
chell, Cadillac.
Mrs. Elizabfth Farnsworth of
Fennville is visiting in the home
of Mr. ami Mrs. John Scarlett'
for a few dayy
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Scott have)
received word that then son, Har-
old. has been promoted to the rank
of sergeant. He i* with the army
air force at Marianna, Fla.
Robert J Dempster ls home




Patty Sligh, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. SHlgfr.
Jr., of Virginia park, entertained-
group of friends at a diqner
party in Macatawa Bay Yacht
club Friday night. The occasion*
Rycenga, Rosbach, Osterhous,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Van Tonger-
en, Ten Cate, Frankena and Fan-
ning.
Nays— None.
The journal of the day’s session
was read and approved.
Mr. Bottema moved that we ad-
journ subject to the call of the
chairman, which motion prevailed.





The Borculo church commem-
orated its 60th anniversary Sunday
evening. The following pastors
have served the church: Edifier J.
Dragt. R. VV. Greve. R. G. G.
Haan, Rev. T. Van Der Ark, Rev.
W. De Groot, Rev. P. Kostcn,
Rev. J. R. Jonkman, Rev. E. J.
Drohne, Rev. K. W. Fort inn and
the present pastor, Rev. A. De-
Vries.
Andrew Van Dragt of Holland
is visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Brinks.
The Young People's alliance of
Zeeland and surrounding church-
es met at Hughes park, Hudson-
vllle, Thursday evening. Rev. E.
Boeve showed pictures of his work
among the soldiers.
On Wednesday evening the
members of the Ladies Aid society
and their husband* held their an-
nual social in the church base-
ment. A short program was given
with hymn singing. Games were
played and lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dlepenhorst
visited their brother, Marine
Westrate of Holland, who is ill
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodyke,
Anna and Marion, and Jerry Porr
of Holland, motored to Fremont
Sunday to visit their brother and
sister-in-iaw, Rev. and Mrs. Her-
man Goodyke.
'V
sary. Guests were Joanne Gogolin.
Ann Lewis and Charles Wit hey,
Ann Lowry, Rq*emary Robert*,
Arllne Schierbeck, David and JVlt-
ginia Slawson, Jack Gogolin, Del-
bert Van Tongcren, Lucile Van
Domelen, Dick, Robert and Char-
les Sligh.
East Holland
, (From Friday’s Sentinel)
R ’V. H Guikema. emeritus, will
Conduct the services at Niekerk
Sunday.
Officers for the ensuing year
of (he Nick.rk Ladies aid society
a feV President, Mrs. J. H. Helder;
Vice-prasident, Mrs.- T. Wanders;
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Rus-
set Lievenae.
Pvt. Elvin Brummel returned to
Great Lakes training station after
spending a 10-day furlough with
‘hi* parents, Mr. and Mr*. Herman
Brummel.
Pvt. Raymond De Witt returned
to New York where he is In
training at the merchant marine
•wa* her 11th birthday amrtvMv ’ii« *pent a 10*4ay furlough
with his parents.
Clarence Dykhuis returned to hii
home from Mayo Brothers clinic
at Roehoster, Minn., where he un-




w g. . ’
§. Henry Busscher,
l  Holland ho
t  Sr, Is still
tal as a
result- of t fall sometvne ago in
which she broke her leg. About
13 months ago she fell and broke
her hip on the same side.
Pvt. Roger H. Boeve Is home for
a short time from Paine Field. Ev-
erett, Wash. Mrs. Boeve came
home with him after spending
three months with him at camp.
This was the first time he saw
his five-month-old daughter. On
Monday evening a supper was giv-
en in his honor by Mrs. Russell Bo-
eve and Mr*. Wallace Nies at the
former's home on South Lincoln
Ave. Sixteen were present besides
the guest of honor and his wife.
Pvt. Boeve will return to camp
Tuesday noon.
A- weakling is always atMh£
mercy of the opinion of file man
who talked to him last.
•  — — r+-tssjr
Satan velecti Ms disciple* from
thoaa who are lazy and idle.
r4/
Of all the evil; spirits, inslri-




Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bock* of
route 4 announce the marriage ot
their daughter, Leola Ruth, to
Sgt. James Murphy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Murphy of
Kalamazoo. The ceremony waa
performed June 12 in the First
Methodist church of Panama City,
Fla., by the Rev. McNiel, pastor
of the church.
The bride's attendant was Helen
Barnes of Panama City and Sgt.
Finis Snowden, friend of the
groom, served as best man. Sgt.
Murphy is an instructor in the
aerial gunner’s school at Tyndall
field, Fla.
ot, Murphy has arrived In
spend some time with
rents before returning to
da in August. She has ac»
a teaching position in
City for thia fall Mrs.
urphy la • graduate of Holland
high school and was graduated
fMft Hope college ln l§42. For
the put year she has been em-
ployed as a teacher in TrufaoW-
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Brown.
Mrs. Frank Colegrove and baby
came home from the hospital
and are at the John Colegrove
home.
Stanley Bartholomew is enjoy-
ing a vacation from his duties at
the Grand Rapids post office.
Emil Rollenhagen, who has
been a patient at the Sanitarium
at Howell, has returned home.
E. A. Brown has returned home
from a montlj’s visit in Detroit
and St. Thomas, Ont.
Mrs. Forrest Worthing and son
Richard returned to their home in
Jersey City, after a two weeks'
visit with Mrs. F. E. Worthing.
Mrs. Arthur Gustafson of Mus-
kegon and mother, Mrs. Matilda
Peterson, visited relatives here.
Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Scott of
Muskegon were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Merkins.
Mrs. Charles Gibson was sur-
prised when her son, Jack Gibson
of the U.S. Navy came home for a
short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crouse re-
ceived word that their son Glen
was sick in the hospital at Camp
Wallace, Texas.
The John Merkins family re-
ceived word that their son, Wal-
ter Merkins, was confined in the
Walter Reed hospital at Wash-
ington, D.C., where he has been
stationed for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson, Mr.
and Mrs. W. IF Easterly, Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Baldui, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Crouse, Mr. and Mrs. William
Meinel and Mr and Mrs. Jack
Kramer attended the annual East-
erly family reunion held at the
Easterly cottage at Spoonvllle.
Younfiter Treated in
Hospital for Injuries
Kenneth Lee BouwTnan, five-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bouwman, 241 West 18th
St., waa treated in Holland hos-
pital around 7 p.m. Thursday for
abrasions About the mouth and
contusions in the left hip region
and left ankle, the result of an
accident near 18 West 18th St.
when he was struck by a car
driven by Milton Vander Vliet, 39,
199 West 20th St. Th« youngiter
waa released after treatment
Vander Vliet who waa traveling
east on 18th St., said the child
rode out of the driveway on a
bicycle directly in front of his
car. He was given a summons on
a charge of driving with no
operator'* license.
Potlack Sapper Given for
Mr. and Mn. J. Mtdder
A potluck supper In, honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mulder, who
were recently married, was held
Thursday night in Kollen park.
About 40 non-teaching employes
of the public schools and their
wedding anniversary which is
Sunday, July 25.
A three- tie red wedding cake
was placed on the table at which
Rev. and Mrs. VLsaer were seat-
ed. The program included a dia-
logue of tiie lives of the pastor
and ills wife given by Muxs Myrtle
Padgett and Mrs. Jack West with
Mrs John Huff and Mrs. Flor-
ence Regnerus furnudung the
musical background. A member of
the Sunday school carried a
branch bearing 25 silver dollars
which was set in the ground.
"Fertilizer" at the foot of the
branch consisted of dimes, quart-
ers and fifty cent pieces.
Miss Rosetta Visser pinned a
corsage on her mother and a
boutonniere on tier father. A gift
was presented to Rev. ami Mrs.
Visser from the church and there
were abx) other gifts. Pictures of
the honored couple were taken.
Ice cream and anniversary cake
were served to between 175 and
200 persons.
Rev. and Mrs. Visser and
daughter, Rosetta, are finishing
four years of service m Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. 'Visser plan to
attend the annual conference
meeting at Hastings Aug. 10 to
14 and the annual camp meeting
at the same place on Aug. 15 to
22.
Sunday School Class Has
Picnic at Ottawa Beach
The college Sunday school class
of Trinity Reformed church with
the teacher, Mrs. A. Timmer,
took the ferry to Ottawa beach
Wednesday, July 21, where they
had a weiner roast. During the
evening swimming, games and
volley ball were enjoyed.
Attending the picnic were
Mrs. Timmer. Joyce Timmer.
Myrtle Bos, Alma Glupkcr, Phyllis
Overway, Mildred Grasmyer.
Elaine Lundie, Irene Lundie, Joan
De Kraker. Hester Knde, Lucile
Kooyers. Agatha Kooyers, Joyce
Van Oss, Mary Lois Dc Fouw,
Carol Bos, Doris Bos. LaVerne
Huyser. Elyeanor Dalman, Bernice
Jacob’, Goldie Koop and Betty




Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fowler or
Caaoo, announce the approaching
marriage of their daughter, Mias
Vivian Fowler, to John B. Scott,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Scott,
Sr., of South Haven. The wedding
will take place in the near fu-
ture. Miss Fowler wu honor
guest at a pre-nuptial shower at
the home of Mn. Richard Tour-
tellotte Monday evening. Fifteen
ladles were present and many
lovely gifts were received by the
bride-to-be.
Katheleen Kish of Rockport,
Mo., has returned home after a
visit with her sisters, Mrs. Edwin
Ensfleld and Mn. Orrin Enafield.
Mrs. Wagner of Ottawa, 111., is
here for the summer with her
sister, Mn. Perry \yrlght
Miss Evelyn FYeeman of Grand
Rapids spent last week in the
home of her aunt, Mrs. A. N.
Larsen.
Robert Gooding, son of Mn.
Gladys Gooding, has been trana-
ferred to Camp Peary, Va., Mr.
Gooding enlisted in the navy aea-
bees.
Petty Officer Floyd Kieman,
who is in radio work in Norfolk,
Va.. has been visiting his parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan, for
the past week.
Mr. and Mn. L A. Bartholo-
have sold their farm on
'Fairy Flower' Contest
Held in Summer School
A feature of the summer school
.session at Lincoln school Friday
was a "fairy flower" contest, in
which the children cut out flowers
and arranged them on background
paper Prizes for thy best work
were given to Carolyn Bon- of the
Kindergarten. Donna Borr and
Clarine Knoll of th* third grade,
Arlene Bowman of the fourth
grade, Donna Oudemolen of the
fifth grade, and Mary Jane Rosrn-
daal and Norman Roes of the sixth
grade.
Four Pay Fines for
Traffic Violations
Four persons appeared before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
^mith Friday and Saturday and
pleaded guilty to various traffic
violations.
Henry Prince, 17. route 4, paid
fine and casts of $5 on a charge
of faulty brakes.
Edward Gam by, 22, 72 East
Eighth St., paid fine and casts of
$5 on charge of having no oper-
ator's license.
Milton Vander Vliet. 39, 199
West 20th St., paid fine and costs
of $5 on a charge of having no op-
erator’s license.
Justin Boeve, 20. route 6, paid
fine and casts of $5 on a speeding
charge.
US-31 to Chicago parties.
Mrs Katherine White and son
of Chicago speent the week-end
with Mrs. Bessie Berry, who re-
turned home with them for a two
weeks' stay.
Everett Hathaway of Lansing
and Albert Davis of Rochester,
N.Y , were over night guests Sat-
urday in the home of the for-
mer's sister, Mrs. Roy Nye, and
family.
O. E. Norcross celebrated his
89th birthday anniversary at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Wal-
ter Harry, in Casco township,
July 20. Mr. Norcross, with his
wife, the late Miss Nellie Morse,
operated a grocery busines* and
hardware store in Muskegon for
a number of years. About 52
years ago he traded his business
in Muskegon for a farm in Casco
where he was a pioneer farmer
for many years. Mrs. Norcoa* died
in 1940. He has two children, Mr*.
Walter Harry and Glenn Norcos*.
Mrs. Iva Berg of Chicago re-
turned to her home Sunday after
being here for two week* with
her mother, Mrs. Slater.
Mrs. Ami Miller was hostesi
for the J.U.G. club Friday. Four
tables of bunco were in play. Mrs.
Anna Lamb won first prize and
Mrs. Blanche Warren the bunco
prize. Mrs. Abner Miller will en-
tertain the club Friday, July 30.
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenzie
of Chicago visited her mother,
Mrs. Etta Larsen, a few days the
past week.
Miss Mary Baker, who is em-
ployed in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. E. T. Brunson has gone to
Illinois to visit her parents for
two weeks.
Mrs. Ray Myers and two sons
of Holland spent last week with
her mother, Mrs. Libbie Davis.
Mrs. John Nies had as her
guest this week her niece, Mr*.
Shotwell. of Dearborn.
The Walter Simons family have
moved from LaGrange, III, to
their new home they recently pur-
chased from Mrs. Tracy French
near the County Park.
Mr. DuVell of Chicago visited at
his farm home wfith Mrs. DuVell.
Dinner guests Saturday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Broadway were Mr. and Mrs.
Bulthuis and Carol and Mrs.
Carrie Man Waring from Grand
Rapids.
Miss Mary Ensfield of Kala-
mazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Ensfield of Plainwell spent Sun-
day with the latter’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield.
Glenn Atkins has moved from
the Russell house to the Baker
place on the Park road.
William Walker spent last week
in Chicago with friends.
Naval Reserve Group
Entertained at Dinner
Mr. and Mr*. Chester Van Tong*
eren entertained at dinner on Fri-
day night at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club, Lkut. (j.g.) and Mrs.
C. W. Muilenberg, Lieut, (j.g.)
and Mrs. G. C. Jelliffe, Myma
Brown, specialist R, 3rd class, and
Carolyn Low, yeoman, 3rd class,
all of the U. S. N. R. They have
traveled through Michigan with
the two-man Jap submarine on a
recruiting trip for the Wave*.
Charles R. Sligh was to entertain
the group this morning with water
skiing. They will return to Detroit
on Sunday.
Only 20 percent of the nation’!
paper is recovered after use.
IVe found that just a simple dash
Of Mustard lends real lure to hash!
It costs no points, but bear in mlnd-
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Who Lives in Holland
Dr. John J. Banninga. well
known Congregational missionary
in India for over 40 years who
has been making his home at H69
Michigan Avo. here, has just tx*en
presentee! with the silver Kaiser- i
i-Hind medal lor distinguished
services to the people of India.
This honor was conferred at the
offices of the British consulate
in Boston on behalf ol the Viceroy
of India.
Dr. Banninga who retired from
missionary service only a week or
two ago was born in Mliskegon
and is a graduate of Hope col-
lege and Western Theological sem-
inary. He enlisted for service
under the American Board of
Foreign Missions of the Congre-
gational church in 1901. He has
two sisters and a brother residing
in Muskegon.
Mrs. Banninga who is m Holland
at present is the formei Mary
Damson. She was born in (hand
Rapids but lived in Holland b lore
her marnage. She has three si>- 1
ters and one brother here. Mrs. (
E. Ripley. Mrs. John Dyke. Mi>
Burke W. Taylor and Ihum.in
Damson.
When the Banningas anoed in
Holland last July they s|»ent con-
siderable time with Mrs. Taylor




Corp Leonard Vanden Bosch
and Marvm Vanden Bosch are
sons of Mi and Mrs. IVter J. Van-
den Bosch ol route 1. Zeeland.
Ix-onard was lx)rn in Borculo Aug.
1, 19^0, and is a graduate of Zee-
land High school He is now sta-
tioned at Camp Claiborne. La.
Marvin was born Jan. 1!B. 1913.
and wiis graduaKd from Zeeland
High school and the Colorado
medical school. He is in the medi-
cal air corps and is now stationed
at Salt Lake City, Utah.
Dr. John J. Banninga
winter. They returned here about
three months ago and estahlialn-d
their home on Michigan Ave. Dr.
Banninga will leave Holland the
middle of September to do some
work in this country under the
Congregational board. Whether
Mrs, Banninga will accomixiny him
or remain in Holland has not been
determined.
The Kaiser-i-Hind medal for Dr.
Banninga was forwarded to the
British embassy m Washington
and he was invited by Ixird Hali-
fax to come to Washington in Aug-
ust to receive it. Since Dr. Ban-
ninga could not make the trip at
that time the medal was sent to
the British consulate in Boston on
a day when it was known he would
be in that city conferring with
the American hoard l)ead<|uarter'v
All silver in color, hung on a rich
blue ribbon, the Ka.scr-i-I lm<l me-
dal is topped with a crown while
around the lower mal IxkL runs
a wreath in the center of vvhich
are the entwined letters C, R. I
(George Rex Im|>eiatori. On the
reverse side is a con\ ntional
flower design across wmrh are
the words "Ka:.ser-i-Hmd ' ami
around the ends run- the in-
scription "For I’llblie Seivice ill
India."
Primarily in Chr-nan .dun: on
work, Dr. Banning.! served US
years as president of I'ninn Theo-
logical Training school in I'as-
umalai. the only sem n.ny n
India with Congregational. Kp- -
copal and Presbyterian r pre.sent-
atives in staff and student-.
Prominent in the ecumenical
movement m India, Dr. Banninga
was a delegate to the gie.n In-
ternational Missionary conference
in Madras in 1938 and has been
a leader in the organization of the
United Church of South India.
Lieut. <jg) Richard Schaftenaar,
who was resident physician at
Bethesda h(xspital m St. Ix)iiis, Mo-
at the time of his enlistment in
the l S. navy medical corps on
June 17 is now assistant surgeon
at the Naval Base ho- pi I a I, San
Diego. C.ilif. Lieut Scliaflenaar,
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dirk Schaftenaar. 50 West Mth
Si . was born Oct 10. 1915 He was
graduated from Holland high
school and Hope college* and the
St. Lous mmersity srhool of
medicine. After his graduation in
July. 1911. he interned for 18
months m St Mary's Group hos-
pital in St. I /mis. His wife, the
former Juba Cook of Zeeland and
Ins two children. Jaifb Ann an
Marjorie, are with him in Cali-
fornia.
Grand Haven, July 29— County
Agricultural Agent L. R. Arnold,
reviewing developments in cur-
rent crops, today said fanners
are much more optimistic now
than they were two months ago.
The late* spring and excessive
moisture delayed corn planting as
never before, but during the past
month better conditions have pre-
vailed with the result that better
harvests are expected, he said.
Wheat was injured by the win-
ter and spring weather, he stated.
Some fields were plowed up and
others will give light yields, al-
though some are coming through
with fair yields. The oats crop is
more promising than was ex-
pected although the total yield
will be below normal, not only
for the county and state but for
the country as a whole, he said.
According to Arnold, corn, the
most important grain crop, is
making a fine recovery. Many
fields have come along so fast
during the past three weeks that
a crop can now be expected, al-
though from hundreds of fields
the best one can expect is fodder
and silage. A considerable acreage
was put in during the last week
in June and in order to harvest
that corn, weather will have to
remain favorable until Nov. 1.
Peach growers in this section




Ensign and Mr«. Robert Van Dragt
Of interest to Holland residents
is the marriage of Miss Syd Mac-
Gregor of Schenectady. N. Y. and
Ensign Robert Van Dragt of Zecl-
land, both graduates of Hope
college. Tiie wedding was flolemn
ized Tuesday, July 20. in the
Little Church Around the Corn
or in New York city by the Re\
Randolph Ray.
Miss MacGregor is the duaghtei
of Mr. and Mrs Archibald Mac-
Gregor and Mr Van Dragt is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Dragt. Following a short honey-
moon Ensign Van Dragt return-




Second Lieut. Robert Vanden
Berg, gon of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vanden Berg of Central Park has
received his commission as second
lieutenant in the medical adminis-
trative corps following his gradua-
tion from officer's training school
at Camp Berkeley, Tex., July 21.
At present he is home on fur-
lough. with orders to report back
to camp Aug. 1.
Lieut. Vanden Berg received his
basic training at Fort Ord., Calif.,
and advanced training m the M.
P. division at Fort Lewis, Wash.
Immediately before entering offic-
er's candidate school he was
transferred to the medical corps.
Central Park
assured. There also will be apples.
but a short crop mostly of sp.es. | branch. Washington. D
Baldwins and Mclntoshes. !
Sugar beet acreage was rut to
a small figure due to weather
and other factors. Conditions for
planting and good growth have
been poor. The same is true of
pickles.
Amateur gardeners have made a
\aliant effort to meet the govern-
ment's request for production of
food and results have not been
too good. Despite all handicaps
the people as a whole are strug-
gling to produce everything pos-
sible. In some cases potatoes rot-
ted in the ground but total yield
of early potatoes should be larger
than normal. Field beans look
good and many that were planted
late may bring about a good bean
harvest.
The strawberry crop was short
but prices were good. A good
raspberry crop is now being har-
vested.
On the whole, the 194.3 ha nest
will not approach that of 1942 but
farmers are more optimistic than
before, Arnold said.
Mr*. Van Dragt returned to her
home in Schenectady where she
is employed by the General Elec-
tru* Co.
Ensign Van Dragt entered ser-
\ice la.st August and received his
i- >mmis.sion in December at Col-
umbia university. He was grad-
uated from Hope college in 1940.
I’nor to entering the service he
employed a! the Zeeland
Chemical Specialties Co
Mrs Van Dragt was gradual-
de from Hope college in June.
•Slit* whs a member of Delta Phi
society and active in girls' f*ports
and women's activities on the
campus
John Brinkman, Jr. Is
Feted at Steak Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bos entertain-
ed in their home. 190 We*t 15th
St, recently in honor of
John Brinkman, Jr., seaman sec-
ond class. The affair was a steak
dinner. Guests were Miss I-ena
Ruth Pelon, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brinkman, Sr. Bernice Brinkman
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Steketee.
Seaman Brinkman left a week
afto for duty with the coast guard
in Avalon. N. J.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mi.1* Lillian Brough of Philadel-
phia. Pa., is spending t«o weeks
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. De Free.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Stevens of
Oak Park are spending a two-week
vacation at their cottage on Ra-
mon drive.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hedges
and children, David and Fred, are
visiting for two weeks at the home
of Mrs. Hedges' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Zeedyke.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Baker and
daughter, Gertrude, from Moline
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bremer Wednesday.
A. Boerema. superintendent of
the Sherman St. Sunday school,
Grand Rapids, entertained the offi-
cers and teachers of the school
at a turkey dinner Wednesday
evening in the Central Park
church parlors. TTie dinner was
prepared and served by the wo-
men of the Central circle of Cen-
tral Park church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ionian.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Vender Werp
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
rett Ratennk and family all of
Grand Rapids are vacationing at
the Blok cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Ho\ m of De-
troit visited Mr. and Mrs Stan-
ley Yntema Thursday.
Mrs. Hanenburg ami ch.ldren
Joan. James and Dor.s. an* slay-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. A Sinker
in the In and Out cottage for two
weeks.
The Rev. John B Euwema of
Grand Haven will conduct ih** ser-
vices at the Union chapel Sunday.
Special music will be furnished by
Mrs. Bert Kempers in the morning
and Gerrt Raterink and Richard
Vander Werp from Bethany Re-
formde church, Grand Rapids, .n
the evening.
Joyce Bouwman will lead the
Intermediate C. E. society Sun-
day on the topic. ‘Trips That
Jesus Took." Mary Milewski will
play a piano solo.
The special music at Central
Park church will be offered by
Mrs. Harry Young in the morning
and Mrs. Blaine Tirnmer and Mrs.
Richard Bouwman in the evening.
The board meeting of the Senior
C. E. was held Thursday evening.
Edna Cook was reelected president
and Mary I/ni Williams was re-
eled d as secretary. Alma Tmholt
was elected vice-president and El-
mer Beck fort was elected treasur-
er, Mi.s.s Cook will lead the meet-
ing Sunday evening.
Iris and Mary Ellen Bowman
are visiting their uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weslrate. of
unite 4, for a week.
Steketee-Slotman
Vows Are Spoken
Miss Monita Slotman, daughter
of Mrs. Duetta Slotman of Hamil-
ton, and Pfc. Earl *3317105 Steketee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Steketee.
625 Wa.-hington Ave., were united
m marriage at 5 pm. Thursday
in i he parsonage of the American
Reformed church, Hamilton, in
the presence of the immediate
families. The single ring ceremony
wits performed by the Rev. Isaac
Scherpenisse.
The bride wore a street-length
dress of yellow silk and a corsage
of yellow roses, baby breath and
white tuber loses. Her sister,
Miss Arlene Slotman, as maid of
honor, wore beige silk with a sim-
ilar corsage.
'Hie groom wax attend'd by
Gordon Rankins of Hamilton.
Following the ceremony a wed-
ding supper for 35 guests was hold
in the home of the groom's par-
ents, after which open house was
held. 'Phase present from away
were the grooms grandmother,
Mrs. G Copelman of Santa Bar-
bara. Calif., and Mr and Mrs.
Evart Root of Fennville.
The bride was born in Hamilton
and has been employed at the Faf-
mr Bearing Co.
Pfc. Stekeipe, who was bom in
Holland is stationed^ in Camp
Haan, Calif He will return to bus
camp Monday while Mrs. Stek-




Lew Wit hey was winner in the
Creacent class in races at M«c*
atawa Bay Yacht club Saturday
and Frank Fulkc came in first for
the Law leys.
Other winners in the Crescent
races were Sam Young, second,
Betty Arnold, third and Delwyn
Van Tongeren, fourth. Behind
Fulke with their Lawleya were
Brud Mart indale In second place
and Dave Kelly in third.
Sunday's races saw Delwyn
Van Tongeren take first in the
Crescent class He was followed
by Jud Bradford, second. Ann
Lowry, third and Sam Young,
fourth.
In the Law ley division Peter
Van Domelen was first place
winner with Frank Fulke taking
second and Brud Martindale com-
ing in for third place.
North Blendon
(Fra'n Friday's Sentinel)
Pvt. and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch
are spending a few days with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Berg-
horst and other relative* here.
On Tuesday morning a son was
Iwrn to Mr. and Mrs. M. Bruins.
Clair Dalman of Indiana has
purchased the farm of his father,
G. Dalman. and Mr. Dalman has
purchased three acrea of ground
and the house of J. Kautenberg
where Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder are
living. The Mulders expect to
move to Zeeland.
Mrs. Edd Overweg left Thurs-
day afternoon for Maryland to
spend a few days with her hus-
band. Pvt. Overweg.
Mrs Cone Dalman of Zeeland
and Mrs. B. Mulder and children
of Holland spent Tuesday with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. G
Dalman.
The Reformed church picnic will
be held at the Blendon town hall
picnic grounds on Wednesday, July
29. at 6 p.m.
Mr. and Mr*. C. Meeuwsen and
Sharon Marie were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoogewind. John,
Agnes and Grace, of Walker
spend Wednesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper.
Rev. Chester Postma of De-
catur spent Wednesday with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma.
Student John H. Muller will
have charge of the services In the
Reformed church for the entire
month of August.
Nick Elzinga is employed at Kel-
ler Brass. Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Dennis Cheyne of Athens
spent Sunday and Monday with
her baby and Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Cheyne.
On Sunday Mr. and Mr*. Peter
Standard entertained the latter’s
brother and family
Miss Sunny Hcil from Holland
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with John H. Muller and Mrs. J.
Lamar and family.
The hymn sing in the Reform-
ed church will be held on Aug. 8
instead of Aug. 1.
Miss Nyboer Is Given
Pre-Naptial Shower
Hospital Groap ol WLC
Holds Picnic Luncheon
Mis* Thelma June Nyboer.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ny-
boer of Lincoln Ave., left Fri-
day night for San Diego, Calif.,
where her marriage to Chester
Herbert Johnson, second class
petty officer. U. S. navy, will
take place the latter part of this
week. He is the son of Mrs. Hat-
tie Johnson of Holland.
Miss Nyboer was complimented
at « shower given Thursday night
by her mother. Games were play-
ed and refreshments served.
Guests included Mrs. Norman
Ru«ell, Mia* Norma Russell, Mrs
Alvin Ter Vree, Mrs. C. Oan- William Wae<
mfcr, Mrs. Cheater Goldner, Mrs. 16th SL, . died at '11:40 a.tn.
Herman Goldner, Mrs. Frank 1 day in Holland hospital. He
Rranken, Mrs. James Frankcn, i ht*cn confined to the hospi
Mn. Henry Busacher. Mrs. Justin sillt:o Wedesnday when he auf*
Local Business
Mao Succumb
Busscher, Mlse Theressa Busacher,
lira. James Spruit, Miss Loraine
Spruit, Mn. Herman Bos. Miss
Beverly Boa, Mrs. George Schip-
pera, Mrs. Henry Boerigter, Mrs.
Oorey Prim, Mias Arlene prins,
Mias Reka Andrews, Mrs. Hat-
tie* Johnson. Miss Jean Nyboer,
and Miss Corlyn Vander Veen.
Delta Phi Sorority Has
Pieme at Ottawa Beach
Member* of Delta Phi, Hope col-
le|e aorority, held their annual
summer picnic at Ottawa beach
FViday night. Following a supper,
the girls gathered around the
camp fire to sing their sorority
song* and discuss various plans for
the coming year.
Arrangement* for the affair
were made by Mane Steketee.
Local Delphian* and those in
Holland for the summer who at-
tended the picnic included Mar-
jorie Brouwer, Esther Van Dyke,
Penny DeWeerd, Dorothy Kooikcr,
Marie Steketee, B?rniee Klaasen,
Carol Meppelink, Betty Nampa,
Arlyne Voorhorst, Anna Ruth Pop-
pen, Irene Lundie, June Pyle, Rose
Wimtrom, Marjorie Gysbers, Elea-
nor Eversc, Betty Ten Have, Lu-
cille Voss, Elaine Prins, Eleanor
Mulder and Joyce Van Oss.
Also pte*ent were Marjorie
Emery of Grand Haven, Ajean
Rulter and Dorothy Weriot of
Muskegon.
fered a heart attack. He war th#
local manager of the Arctic Ice
Cream Co. •
Surviving are the widow, Mn.
Hattie Wugenaar; one son, Sgt
Julius Wagonaar of Albuquerqut,
New Mexico; one daughter, GDiff* ;
er, at home; five half brother!,
Peter Knoll, Dick Knoll and An-
drew Knoll of Holland, Charles.
Knoll of Zeeland and Walter
Knoll of Muskegon; one half aia-
ter. Mrs. Charles W. Brouwer •!
Holland.
Funeral services
Mrs. George Meengs Is
Hoitess to Ladies Aid
Mn. George Meengs entertained
th# members of the Ladies Aid
society of the Rusk Christian Re-
formed church at her home, 38 W.
Cherry St., Zeeland on July
20.' ' The Meengs recently mov-
ed from Rusk to Zeeland. The aft-
ernoon was spent socially and a
lunch was served.
Those preaent were Mrs. Ben
Johnson, Mrs. Fred Van Der Hulst,
Mr*. C. Dykgraf, Mrs. Nagel, Mrs.
Henry De Jonge, Mrs. William
Zienstra, Mn. Jim Roon, Mrs. Pet-
er Kuyera, Mrs. Harm Knoper,
Mn. Andrew Wierda, Mrs. T. Van
Sngle, Mn. N. Beute. Mrs. Wilbur
Wierda, Mrs. Ed Styf, Mrs. John
Boenma, Mrs. Ed Martinie, Mrs.
Gerrit Martinie, Mn. John Vug-
teveen, Mn. H. Ribbens, Mrs. Tom
Talama and Mn. Grasmidt.
Mother •( Local Woman
Dios in G.H Hospital
' Mn. Marie De Vries, 69. of Hud-
aonville, died Friday morning in
Blodgett lK»pital, Grand Rapids.
She had been taken to the hos-
pital last week Saturday from the
home of her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Claus Volkcma.
203 West 19th St., where she had
been ill for two weeks.
Survivor* include four sons,
Corp. Joe De Vrie* of Fort Knox,
Ky., William De Vries of Hudson-
ville, Menzo De Vries of Grand
Rapids and Herman D? Vries of
Zeeland; five daughters. Miss Stel-
la De Vriei and Mr*. Marvin Rat-
erink of Hudsonville. Miss Jessie
De Vrie* of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Albert Damstra of Zeeland and
Mn. Volkema of Holland; a son-
in-law. John Avink; a daughter-in-
law, Mn. Nella De Vries of Kala-
mazoo; and 30 grandchildren.
arc pending
awaiting the arrival of Sgt, Jul-
ius Wagonaar, 'Hie body is it
the Lange land Funeral chapel
Former City Man on Plant
Which Downs Ten Zem
Sgt. Alfred Goldman, about 24,
who was the first baby born in
the former Holland hospital, CW-
tral Ave. and 12th St., was A
member of the crew of an Ameri-
can heavy bomber in the South
Pacific aiva \Hiich b: ught down
ten Japanese zeros.
Goldman, who left Holland 10
or 12 years ago with his parent!
for Kenosha. Wis., was awarded
the Silver Star by the army foe
his action aboard the plane. Shot
down twice in combat, Goldman
still managed to get back In the
fight. For injuries sustained in
the crash, Navigator Goldman wia
awarded the Purple Heart and
wa* also promoted from corpor-
al to sergeant.
The sergeant Ls a son of Mr,
and Mrs. Morris Goldman who
retide in Kenosha. He has been
overseas for 16 months.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C Wood
Entertain 0ES Members
Members of Holland Chapter
429. O E.S., and their famlllee
were guests at a picnic dinner
Friday night in the home of Mri
and Mrs. C. C. Wood of Wauka-
zoo. Following the dinner game*
were played. Approximately 50
persons attended the affair. 1















The hospital committee of the
Womans Literary club enjoyed a
picnic luncheon Thursday at the
cottage of Mrs. Charles Selby at
Port Sheldon. Twenty nine mem-
K-rs and gueM.s were present. The




Functioning of WLB Is
Explained to Rotariahs
The operation of the war labor
board and some of the complica-
tions it encounters in making an
earnest effort to decide justly in
all cont rovers Y’s were explained
by Stephen F. Dunn, industrial
member of the regional WLB. to
members of the Rotary* club at
their noon pieeting in Warm
Friend tavern Thursday. Mr. Dunn
has just returned from attending
a three-day meeting of the board
in Detroit the first part of the
week and included several "off the
record" remarks in Ids talk.
He also explained the Smith-
Connally anti-strike law and dis-
cussed the Little Steel formula. As
near as it can be determined the
American public is in favor of free
enterprise, he said.
Guests, at the meeting included
Joe Kramec,-M. E. Stickels and
Ray Fehring of Holland, C. S.
Biehvagbn and W. F. Mclptyre of
Detroit, John Vande Velde of Em-
poria, Ivans., Harry Harper of
North Branch, A. H. Brown'
BeMing and Ed Bonds of South
Bend, Ind.
WINS PROMOTION
Grand Haven. July 29 (Special)
Louis J. Osterhous, of the US.
Naval reserve, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Loin; H. Osterhous, Lake
Ave , Grand Haven, has been pro-
moted from ensign to lieutenant
i.t.g i Lieut. Osterhous is now
on sea duty. He is a graduate of
Grand Hawn High school, Mus-
kegon Junior college and Mich-
igan State college and attended
Notre Dame university and Col-
umbia mmersity. He received his
commission al Columbia in April
of 1942.
Are Windstorms Increasing In
Frequency and Force?
LAST YIA*, 1943, THIS COMPANY MID 8,471 CLAIMS —
THIS YIA*, 1943 — FOR THE 6 MONTHS TO JULY 1—8,778




Grand Haven, July 29 (Special)
—Kenneth Lawson, fireman first
claaa in the coast guard who is
stationed at the district training
station here, has returfted from
active duty in North Africa.
, T » , J .
L MmJ wm *• owaar of Mb mm* Am bora. W wm Im— J m SmMm IT, Ur*y towmMa,
faftan mmSf. fhto tmm+mmf $3171 Um m M# proporty.
Dtirinf the list tta yean, aancc 1933, the average annual amount of claims paid
wm $379,067 J7 f
The precedinf 10 yean, 1923 to 1933, averaged only $194,004,981




of Virginia Park, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Edna, to E. Michael Bender, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bender
SSSSiS
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Harrison Doddt, Prndlsnt • Gay* E. Crook, Vteo-Prssifrpt - M. 2. Cota, Secretary-Treasam
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MLp hi the erowVnest of a de-
stroyer in the Alentians, with on#
of those arctic gales howling
around your ears, you don’t waste
many words over the telephone.
A cell from the lookout generally
mean# action!
“You folks boek home lu Mich-
igan aren’t troubled with wilB-
waws, but you’re in this fght right
along with ns. And keeping yonr
long distance telepkone calls short
when the etrenfts ere wwwded is
one of the ways yon can kolp ns
win.”
ITAen yon must mss long Us-
taiNW to a tssrAnsy oroa smi ths
operator asks you to limit your caM
to 5 minutes, your co-oporution
mitt hoip others who ore suiting.
MICNIftAN Bill TliIPNONirCOMMNY






Prlntlnc Co. Office 54-M
We«t Eighth atreet, Hol-
land, Michigan.
Entered aa aecond claaa matter at
tha pool office at Holland. Mich., un-
der the Act of Congeaa. March I.
1879.
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager
Telephone — Newe Item* S1W
Advartlalng and Bubscrlptlona, 3191
The publisher ahall not be liable
for any error or error* In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
auch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
auch error* or correction! noted
plainly thereon; and In luch case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire epace
occupied by the error bears to the
whole apace occupied by such adver-
tisement.
TEBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 82.00; Six months II JO;
Three months 76c; 1 month 26c; Single
copy 6c. Subscriptions payable in ad-
vance and will be promptly discon-
tinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
repotting promptly any Irregularity * mt*In delivery. Writ  or phone 8191.
ANALOGY TO OUR CIVIL WAR
It is sometimes useful to take
our eyes off the immediate scene
And to let them rest for a mo-
ment on something faroff; doing
this restores perspective, and per-
spective makes for confidence.
Looking at a Washington at
war is not an encouraging sight
Not a few feel that Washington
has become a vast political mad-
house. While American boys are
sweating by the millions in the
far oorfterg of the earth and dy-
ing by the thousands, Washington
is the center of bickering, and
confusion, and political selfish-
ness, and bungling, and short-
gifhtedness, and personal ambi-
tions. An observer keeping his
eyes focused on what is goir^ on
in Washington tnese war days can
hardly help yielding to despair.
Those who are about to yield to
such a feeling could profitably
remember that the fundamental
strength of the whole American
people Is much greater than the
confusion In Washington would
indicate. The collective common
sense of the millions— in such
places as Holland, Michigan, and
Emporia, Kansas, and all other
communities in the land— is like-
ly to neutralize in the long run
the poison that is being gener-
ated in Washington. America as a
i survive even Washingwhole can
ton bungling.
For an analogy go to our own
Civil war. We have of course ro-
manticized and sentimentalized
that war; we think that in those
days everybody was a selfless pat-
riot. History gives a different
picture. Read auch a book as
“Washington Reveille" and have
your eyes opened. Bungling and
waste and debauchery and dis-
honesty and self-seeking and
bickering. There is hardly a trick
in the whole mess in Washington
today that cannot be matched by
a similar trick in government in
the Washington of Lincoln's day.
Lincoln himself was not the god-
like leader who always knew ex-
actly what needed to be done. He
was a very great man and his
heart was in the right place
from the start; but he fumbled
Mg bungled a great deal during
the first two years of the war.
And Lincoln'# cabinet members
were knifing one another to get
political position.
Reading the details of the story
of those days one wonders how
the nation survived. The reason
waa that the people in the back
country were patriotic and fund-
amentally honest. America was
as strong as the American peo-
ple, and Washington was mere-
ly -a. kind of fever spot in the
body of the nation. If we re-
member that the same thing is
true today, confidence in the
future of America is likely to be
restored. We are winning this
war in spite of Washington more
than because of Washington. In
the «me way we will win our
American liberties back in spite
of Washington, after the fight-
ing is ended. We are the Ameri-
can people and we have the




THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Robert J- Burdette says, "You
that you are too tired to
go to church. That’s sheer non-
»ense. There isn’t a place in the
continent so restful as the church.
You are going to lie around the
house all day; loll in a big rock-
ing chair; go to sleep over a
book. That isn’t resting; that's
loafing. Answer honestly, Have
you ever seen a loafer who did
not look tired all the time?
— You have no need to loaf all
day on Sunday. An hour in the
church, an hour in the quiet; the
•eiroon, the reeding; the uplift
that cornea from the new chan-
nels into which your thoughts are
1 fSfcthee# will rest you more,
physically, morally, Intellectually,
than ill the day spent in trying
to rest/
Why not 4 accept the invitation
and go to church next Sunday?
There are 27 cantons or states,
§B|I 3.000 -communes or counties
Switzerland.
Artificial leather production In
US. amounts to, 105 million
a year, valued at
August 1, 1943
God Deiivrra His People
Exodus 5: 22, 23; 6; 1-7; 12: 51
By Henry Geerlinp
Throughout the history of the
world more people have been in
bondage than have been free. Still
God's ideal for all is freedom. He
has endowed us with reasoning
powers and the inherent right of
self-determination If that bo
true it must follow that God
wants us to be free. His promise
of deliverance contains a heart-
ening word for all races and
peoples. Some day God's goal will
be realized.
The period of bondage for the
Hebrews was long and hard. How-
ever. it was easier to bear be-
cause i hey knew God would keep
His word. That marvelous deliv-
erance still stands as a monument
to His faithfulness. The history
of it colors both the Old Testa-
ment and the New. That story
has already been told to 80 gen-
erations, and it is still fresh and
heartening. It will endure to re-
mind us that God keeps His prom-
ises.
Thi« piece of history, ancient
though it be. is a part of that
address in action which was wont
to characterize God's method of
making Himself and His will
known to His people. It was on a
level that they could understand.
It may be the ABC to us, but
then that is where we all begin.
There are some among us who
imagine they can dispense with
these ancient documents, but the
effort to do so would be like
tearing away the foundations be-
neath our feet.
Moses was neither the first nor
the last to understand the man-
ner of God's revelation and the
method of His action. Manifestly
he expected the unfolding of this
campaign of which he was the hu-
man head to proceed without in-
terruption or. embarassment. But
he was mistaken if he thought
that God would lift the people
bodily out of their condition of
slavery and set them down in the
Promised Land without the in-
fliction of a cruel mark upon their
bodies. God would set them free,
but they would have to fight for
that freedom, too. Moses was
learning important lessons in the
school God was conducting for the
enlightenment of his people. Na-
turally, as the head and the
human leader of the people, he
was to have spiritual advantages
in accordance with the respon-
sible position he held. However,
he was a learner also in this
school, and as it turned out it
was the school of hardknocks.
It was unusual for God to make
Himself known both to the lead-
ers He had chosen and the people
whom they were to deliver. The
repetition of the name Jehovah
served to keep Him in their
thought. Who of us does not know
how easy it is to forget God in
the sweep of history? Again and
again He said, ‘T am Jehovah.”
It was He who gave the nation its
birth, and it was He who nutured
its fragile life, and it was He who
made it a great people.
Nothing of a strong hand
could make them free or build in
their hearts the sure hope of be-
coming a blessing to the whole
human race. They were very
feeble in comparison to the na-
tion whose slaves they had be-
come and who held the whip over
them. Only the strong hand of
God could effect their deliverance.
Much had happened in the life
of Moses to lead him to sublime
faith in God. Even the dark days
through which he had lived must
have served to strengthen that
faith. He did not seem either to
fear or dread the burdens that
would be squarely placed upon
him if he could be assured of the
Divine Presence. This was not
some strange, false voice attemp-
ting to lure him and his people
into the valley of death. Moses
could detect the difference.
It is important to observe that
the revelation God made of Him-
self was a gradual one. It was
line on line and precept on pre-
cept. The nature of that revela-
tion was, to a considerable ex-
tent contingent upon the ability
of man to understand and ap-
preciate it. It could therefore be
said that the character, the na-
ture, and the will of God were
gradually disclosed. That revela-
tion reached its climax in the ad-
vent of our Lord Jesus.
Moses never had a more heart-
ening message to deliver than this
one. The hearts of the people were
hospitable toward it. They hated
serfdom as all others have hated
it, and they loved freedom as all
others had loved it.
We may also observe how
Moses kept himself in the back-
ground. He was the servant of
the Deliverer. He was the bearer
of a marvelous message, but he
waa not the author of that mes-
sage. He was aware of the aweful
shackles that enslaved his people,
but he had no power to strike
thoie shackles from their wrists.
So long as they remembered that
simple fact no nation could en-
slave them or block the way of
their progress.
'Hie climax of the lesson U
that God did bring* the children
of Iirael out of the land of
Egypt It carries the conclusion
of the whole matter. God • did
what He said He would do. Thert
had been doubters among the
people, and little wonder. There
were many and great obstacles
in the way. Humanly the mi-
gration and the fulfilment of its
Objective were impossible^. The
will of the jeople, owing to their
long enslavement, was well-nigh
broken. Now they were to see
what God could do.
Holland
In 1913
Speakir>g on the subject “This
Church and the Sick," the Rev.
A. F. Bruske delivered a ptrong
appeal in Hope church last night
for the building of a hospital in
Holland, began a story in the
Monday, Feb. 10, issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel publish-
ed in 1913.
Hon. G. J. Diekema today re-
ceived a letter from the Rev.
J. Tallmadge Bergen, former past-
or of Hope church and member
of the Hope college faculty stat-
ing that he had accepted a call
extxended to him by the First
Presbyterian church of Minneapo-
lis, Minn.
The Democratic county conven-
tion was held in the supervisors'
room at the court house Satur-
day afternoon with a good repre-
sentation of party men present.
Alle Toppen of Holland, Demo-
cratic county chairman presided
and W. O. Van Eyck of Holland
served as secretary of the con-
vention.
Sulphur fumes nearly over-
came several volunteer firemen in
Fennville at noon Sunday when
the Sanoside Spray company's
plant caught fire Henry Piper
received a severe gash in iiis head
from a wafer pail which was
dropped off the roof of the build-
ing. Despite the fumes however
the bucket brigade stuck to its
work and stopped the flames be-
fore the building was totally de-
stroyed. The loss will approxi-
mate $2,500.
Mrs. M. Hack lander celebrat-
ed her S3rd birthday annivers-
ary at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. Smith, with whom
she is living.
At a Progressive caucus held
at Jamestown Feb. 7, the follow-
ing persons were chosen as dele-
gates to the county convention to
be held in Holland Feb. 14: Henry
Van Nord, John De Raster, Cy-
rus Keizer, Anthony Van Koever-
ing, J. J. Nyenhuw, C. Busch,
Bert Nyenhuis, Herbert Dean, Al-
bert Zegers, A. J. Meyer, Arend
Bos.
William Damson and Nick Dyk-
ema have returned from a busi-
ness trip to Jackson, Miss. They
attended the Mardi Gras festi-
val in New Orleans and spent
some time on W. H. Orr’s boat
‘Tdella” that is spending the win-
ter in southern waters.
Born to Mr. and Mrs* Saund-
ers of West 13th St., a boy.
The annual meeting of the Fed-
eration of Bible classes of a num-
ber of churches in this city was
held last evening in the M. E.
church. The following officers
were elected; President, H. Van
Tongeren; first vice-president, J.
M. Stephan; second vice-presi-
dent, G. C. Moody; secretary,
George Alberts; assistant secre-
tary, B. D. Keppel; treasurer,
George Schuurman. On the board
of offices all of the churches in
tiie federation are represented.
Mr. Van Tongeren represents the
First Reformed church; Mr. Step-
han, the Third Reformed; Mr.
Moody, the M. E., Mr. Alberts,
Trinity; Mr. Keppel, Hope; and
Mrs. Schuurman, Fourteenth St.
Christian Reformed. This news
item appeared in the Tuesday,
Feb. 11, issue.
On Friday evening of this week
the property owners that live
along College Ave. and those that
live along Graves place will meet
in the court room in the city
hall for the purpose of discussing
paving on those two streets.
The following were elected ai
the recent Progressive caucus
held in the township of Holland
as delegates to the Progressive
county convention to be held in
Holland Friday, Feb. 14: J. G.
Smith, J. C. Hartgennk, Henry
Vrieling. Dick Plaggmen, John
Fri$. John Van Zeuber, Henry
Bowman, Benjamin Luggers. Al-
bert Timmer, Harry Plaggerman,
Jacob Van Dine. Gerrit Lahuis,
Benjamin Lahuis and Henry
Weaver.
Three Socialists have filed their
fully signed petitions a* candi-
dates for the nomination as road
commissioners on the Socialist
ticket with County Clerk Jacob
Glerum of Grand Haven. The So-
cialist candidates are Jellie Boy-
enga, of Holland township for the
six year term, Arie Van Does-
burg pf Holland city for the lour
year term. John Kampcn of Hol-
land for the two year term. Ed-
win Fellows. Republican, for the
six \ear term and Austin Har-
rington, Republican of Holland,
for the four-year term have also
filed their signed petitions with
the county clerk.
At the inauguration of Dr. Ven- seminary at
nema as president of Hope college,
that will be MW "a week from to-
morrow the Rev. William P.
Bruce, of Yonkers, N. Y., presi-
dent of the general synod of the
Reformed church, will deliver an
address.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Geoi^l
Sohaftenaar, Stevenspoint, WJs.,
a girl
A meeting of the consistory of
the classis Holland of the Re-
formed church was held yesterday
afternoon in the Second Reform-
ed church of Zeeland. The group
was addressed by the Rev. Peter
Bouma of Holland and by the
Rev. James F. Zwemer.
Tlie U. S. dredging steamer
General Meade is now at work
at the harbor mouth at Grand
Haven clearing away the bar
which has been menacing the.
steamers running into that port.
Att. C. H. McBride last night
sent in his resignation as a mem-
ber of the charter revision com-
mission and Ben Mulder was ap-
pointed by the commission to fill
the vacancy.
As soon as the frost is out of
the ground, active work will be
started on the most beautiful and
the most expensive summer home
along Black Lake. Point Super-
ior is to be convert e<l into one
of the show places of western
Michigan. The site for the new
summer home was bought by E.
H. Gold of Chicago a few months
ago. It includes all of Point Su-
perior and has a frontage of over
800 feet on the east and over
700 feet on the west. The build-
ings to be erected include fhe
residence, a garage and barn com-
bined, a dock and a boat house.
The boat house alone will cut
quite a figure since it will be
the home of Mr Gold’s fine 95
foot gasoline, twin-screw launch.
This launch took third prize at
the regatta in Chicgao last fall.
According to the back state-
ments that were published in the
Sentinel recently Holland has a
per capita wealth of $252.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Benj. De
Jonge, Grey Hawk, Ky., a girl.
C. N. Dickinson of Grand Hav-
en, W. (). Van Eyck of Holland
and John Lubben ol Coopersviile
comprising the board of county
superintendents of the poor, made
their regular tour of inspection
of the Ottawa county poor farm
at Eastmanville yesterday.
Now that the fish stories
have begun to come in it may be
expected that they will be cbming
thick and fast lor awhile. Here is
one. H. J. Dykhuis and Dave
Blom were out perch fishing yes-
terday and they caught a nice
long string of perch. To keep
them m good condition they had
strung the fish on a string and
had hung them in the water
through a hole in the ice. The
string broke and the fish dis-
appeared. The men set about fish-
ing for another mess. About an
hour after the accident Blom got
a "whale of a nibble," and he
jerked his line with all his might.
Imagine his surprise when he land-
ed the lost string of fish con-
ratnig of a hundred.
The steamer Puritan, flagship
of the G. and M. fleet, will be
the fust boat from Benton Har-
bor to poke her no.se into Lake
Michigan thus coming spring,
thereby opening navigation.
But It’s True __________ _!
The would-be suicide who
turned on the gas, then
LIGHTED A CIGARETTE.. G£oqg£
MOSES, STARTING It) FEEL THE
EFFECT OF THE FUMES, DECIDED
To HAVE A LAST CIGARETTE. .THE
BLAST WRECKED HIS HOUSE, TOOK
OFF ALL HIS CLOTHES -BUT LEFT HIM

















Pfc. Melvin J. Van Duren
Pfc. Melvin J Van Duren was
Osa Welch, Saugatuck
Village Clerk, Pasies
Saugatuck, July 29 -Osa Welch
63, resident of Saugatuck for 50
years and village clerk for the past
several years, died Friday after-
noon in Douglas hospital after
a lingering illness. Mr. Welch, who
had never married, is survived by
two brothers, Ira of Ann Arbor
and John of Portland. Ore
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk-
stra funeral chapel in Saugatuck
with the Rev. Albert Dawe oftici-




Grand Haven, July 29 < Spec. a!)
—Acting County Treasurer Ed-
ward C. Robert.!? repocUs that the
following amounts have been al-
lotted to the cities named lor
their library funds: Holland city
$2,384.65; Grand Haven city $1-
341.H5, Zeeland city $680 59:
Spring Lake village $.346.10
TIie.se amounts are taken i
from fines paid in to the justices |
of the county.
drafted Oct. 16. 1942, at Port
Custer and a.ls sent to St. Peters-
burg, Fla. when* he received
training in the medical detachment
base hospital as a laboratory l cli-
nician. He was graduated from Hol-
land High school in 1934 and was
formerly emplojed as assistant
manager of the MeLellan stores in
Jackson and Rattle Creek. He was
bom in Holland on March 27, 1914.
He was married in Florida in
March to Lee Ku-hmer of New
York. She is living in Florida with
him.
Pfc. Emmet Van Duren
ASSIST IN (i. H. SERVICE
Grand Haven. July 29 (Special!
— G. Van Wynen of Holland was
guest soloist at the evening .ser-
vice in the First Reformed church
Sunday night. The service was in
charge of Dr. Lester Kuyper, pro-
fessor of Hebrew and related sub-
jects in the Western Theological
Holland.
Crop Saboteurs
Pfc. Emmet Van Duren was born
in Holland June 18. 1911, and was
drafted Sept 29. 1942, at Fort Cus-
ter. From there he was sent to
Camp Hulen, Tex., where he re-
ceived his basic training. From
there he weni to Camp S!*lby,
Miss., and is m North Africa at
present. He was graduated from
Holland High school in 19.3.3 and
was employed at Hart and Cooley
for the past nine years.
mate school where he was gradu-
ated with petty oflieer lating of
machinist mate second class. He
then was sent to Syracuse and is
now in New Orleans. Ga.. for fur-
ther training. He was graduated
from Holland High school in 1911
and was a former Sentinel news-
boy. They are sons of Mrs Mary
Van Duren, 198 West 13th St , and
have a brother-in-law. Lieut. Ed-
win Aalberts, stationed at Fort
Benning, Ga. He married the form-
er Mary Ann Van Duren who is
living with him in Georgia.
Personals
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Lieut. Robert Widimeier, who
was commissioned June 23 as a
navigator with the marine air
corps, arrived in Holland Satur-
day night to .''•pend a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Wishmeier. .568 Central
Ave. He came from the Navy Air
Navigation school at Hollywood,
Ela., and has been assigned to
duty with the marine air station
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A
Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mack of
Ann Arbor spent last Week-end at
the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Pomp. They left
Tuesday morning for San Fran-
cisco where Mr. Mack has accept-
ed a position at the medical re-
serve laboratory in the University
of California.
Howard Hulsman. son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hulsman. left
Wednesday night for Fort Custer.
Rev. and Mrs. Justin Hoffman
and family of Home Acres are
spending a part of their vacation
with their mother, Mrs. H. J. Hoff-
man.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Wabeke spent
th? week-end at the home of their
parents, Mr. artd Mrs. Jacob Klein-
hekseL
Rev. and Mrs. Morris Folkert
and daughter, May Ann, of Otley,
la., arrived here first part of the
week and are at present with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Man-
nes Folkert.
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Elzinga
and son of Peoria. 111., are vaca-
Need 400 More
Workers Here
In view of the critical labor
shortage In Holland, Jacob Bar-
endse, manager of the local U.S.
employment service office, Monday
made a plea for 300 to 400 new
Workers. “Unless we obtain these
workers soon, local employers will
be unable to meet their produc-
tion schedules and the production
of vital war materials will auto-
matically be curtailed, drastically
jeopardizing our war effort,”
Barendse said.
Since local industry has absorb-
ed all available manpower, the
needed workers will have to be
drawn from the ranks of those
who ordinarily have not been In
the labor force, such as house-
wives, and from workers in non-
essential activities. These per-
sons are urged to register Imme-
diately with the employment
office. Barendse pointed out that
a transfer to war work can easily
be made by any non-essential
worker under the war stabiliza-
tion plan.
Grand Haven, July 29— A war
manpower stabilization panel to
hear matters pertaining to job
transfers has been appointed in
Grand Haven. Members are Fred
'Keller and Archie Graham repre-
senting management and George
Ver Berkmoes representing labor.
A fourth member of the CIO
union will be appointed later.
Two Cars Crash
On River Avenue
Two cars were damaged in an
accident Monday at 6:30 p.m. on
River Ave. near Madison place.
Drivers of the cars were Rodger
Zwemer, 18, 37 West 22nd St. who
was traveling south, and Mrs.
Germaine Tardiff, route 4 who
was traveling north. The front of
the Zwemer vehicle was damaged
and the left front of the Tardiff
car.
Zwemer claims his steering
mechanism broke causing him to
lose control of the car. Mrs. Tar-
diff says she saw Zwemer ap-
proach and. was almost stopped
when the cars hit.
at Cherry Point, N. C.
Mrs. J. \an Zoeren. 205 West : tioning with their parents, Mr. and
loth St., and Miss Elaine Vene- 1 Henry Brink,
klaasen of Zeeland, have returned
from spending two weeks in
Jacksonville, Ela.. where they vis-
Relatives and friends from here
attended the funeral services in
the Dykstra Funeral home in Hol-
ited the former s son. Seaman j land o{ the Rev Henry Tellman
1* irst Class Preston \ an Zoeren of | 0f palmyra, K Y., Thursday aft-
the coast guard.
Dr. M J. Van Kolkcn. 11
Cherry St., plans to leave Tues-
day for Detroit where he will at-
H
rrnoon. Mr. Tellman died at the
home of his brother and sister. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Klumper. 80 West
18th St. Tuesday morning where he
lend a chiropractic educational/10^ been visiting for a short time,
program. He plans to return En- 1 ^cv- Scherpenisse of Hamilton
day. and Dr. H. W. P>le had charge of
Pvt. Dale Klomparcns of Camp ,l"‘ ‘sm 1C0S’
Perry, ()., spent the week-end
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit D. Klomparcns. route 5
C'orp Ollie Wierenga of Fort
Lewis. Wash., has been chosen as
The Christian Endeavor society
of the Reformed church met on
Tuesday evening with Luella Pyle
as leader. The topic lor the evening
was, "We Believe in fhe Church."
Mrs. George Haverdink led the
one of three hoys from the north- ! rongrc)?a,jona| prayer service of
west sector of the camp to attend I, |,0 Reformed church last Thurs-
a provost marshal general school | day evening. The subject was,
for occupational government and i "Jcmis Requires Faithfulness."
military law at Fort Custer fori Yong Peoples Alliance of the
eight weeks Corp. Wierenga. who Christian Reformed churches held
is in the M. P. division, spent I their meeting at Hughes grove,
from Thursday to Saturday at thej Hudsonville, on Thursday evening,
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs ’lev. E. Boeve gave an illustrated
Edward C. Coats Dies
Unexpectedly in Home
Grand Haven, July 29 (Special)
—Edward C. Coats, 65, 509 Madi-
son St., died unexpectedly at his
home early Saurday. He was
born In Grand Haven, May 10.
1878, and lived here all his life.
He was a member of the Grand
Haven fire department for 30
years. He htkl been employed by
the Story and Clark Piano Co.,
for 43 years up until five weeks
ago when he became ill. He was
a veteran of the Spanish-Ameri-
can war and an associate mem-
ber of the Metropolitan club of
Grand Haven.
He is survived by hi# wife. Car-
rie; two daughters, Mrs. Martin
De Glopper and Mrs. John Sluka
of Grind Haven; one son, Wil-
liam, of Grand Haven; two broth-
ers, Fred and Frank of Grand
Haven; three sisters, Mrs. Chris
Boomgaard of Benton Harbor,
Mrs. Peter Sickman and Mrs.
Harm Roosaien of Grand Haven;
and one granddaughter, Delores
Coats.
Funeral sen-ices will be held
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. from the
Van Zantwick funeral home, with
the Rev. Arthur Ebeling officiat-




Donald Jack Van Duran
was
and
ted in the navy;Oct. 27, 1942.
received his boot training at
eat Lakes and was -sent to the
University ol Minnesota machinist
A. Wierenga. 47 West 18th St.,
belore reporting to Fort Custer.
Miss Jessie piebenga of Grand
Rapids and Miss Sadie Zuidema of
East 17th St., returned home from
Goldsboro. NC, where they visi-
ted Pfc. Bernard Zuidema of Sey-
mour Johnson field. On their re-
turn trip they stopped in Chicago
to visit Miss Zuidema's sister and
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. R
T. Hoekstra and family.
Abraham Boersma of Grand
Rapids, superintendent of the
Sherman Street Christian Reform-
ed Sunday school, entertained of-
ficers and teachers at a turkey
dinner at Central Park church
Wednesday. The Central circle of
the Central Park church pre-
pared and served the meal.
Pvt. Gordon Gecrds has return-
ed to Lexington, Ky., after spend-
ing the week-end at the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Geerds, 12 East 18th St
Dr. and Mrs. John K. Winter,
573 Lawndale Court, announce
the birth of a son this morning
in Holland hospital.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Breuker, 403 College
Ave., Sunday night in Holland
hospital.
The Tibbe Maternity home an-
nounces the following births: an
eight and one-half pound daugh-
ter. Karen Jean, born Friday
night to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Groen, 270 Lincoln Ave.; a seven
and one-half pound daughter,
Sandra Kay, to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Volkema, route 4, Saturday
morning.
• Henry Prince, 17, route 4, paid
fine and costs of $5 on a charge of
faulty brakes when arraigned be-
fore Judge Raymond L. Smith Sat-
urday.
Ocerisel
ij (From Friday's Seating)
/Barbara Lou Snay of Grand
Rapidp lefL last week Thursday
after s$enJhg
lecture on his work among the sol
diers.
Mr. ami* Mrs. Dato Tasselaar of
Kalamazoo spent Sunday and Mon-
day with their mother, Mrs. H. J.
1 lot (man.
The Women's Missionary so-
ciety, the Mission Circle and the
Girls league for Service of the
Reformed church held a joint
meeting Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Van Franken, missionary . on
furlough from India, was the
speaker. Miss Evelyn Folkert
played a piano solo. Refreshments
were served. Hostesses were Mrs.
Henry Brink, Miss Janet Korter-
ing. Miss Lena Nyhuis and Mrs.
Harry Rigterink.
Miss Elaine Holtz of Holland
was a guest of Luella Pyle last
week-end and Miss Julia Smith of
Holland on Tuesday evening.
Second Lieut. Jay E. Folkert of
Baer Field, Fort Wayne, Ind., has
tioon transferred to North Caro-
lina.
News was received here that
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Vande Riet of
Bejan, Minn., became the parents
of a baby boy on Monday.
Leslie Hoffman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Hoffman, left Tuesday,
July 13, for Fort Custer and waa
immediately tranaferred to a -camp1
in Georgia.
Mrs. James Kollen entertained
at her home on Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. John Noor of Holland, Mrs.
Ben Folkert of Hamilton, Mrs.
Henry Folkert, Mrs. Herman Dan-
nenberg, Mrs. Edward Folkert
and Evelyn.
Two Marne Youths Plead
Guilty on Theft Charge
Grand Haven, Julv 29 (Special)
-Marshall Ross, 18. and Robert
Hogle, 16, both of Marne, were
arraigned in circuit court Satur-
day morning on a charge of break-
ing and entering in the night time.
Both boys pleaded guilty and will
be sentenced later.
The boys are alleged to have en-
tered the Barker Hardware store
in Marne the early morning of
July 11, 1943, at which time they
are alleged to have taken two 20-
gauge -shot guns, 2 boxes of shells,
six pocket knives, fountain pens,
and various other items.
The Probate court waived juris-
diction in the case of Hogle.
The court released the boys on
their own recognizance and they
will return later for sentence.
•ALMANAC
T wo Hundred Present
At 'City Mietion Picnic .
Over 200 children and tdultf
enjoyed the City Minion Sunday
school picnic Tuesday afternoon
and evening at Kollen park.
Games, contests and raofea were
held with caah prizes given. At
5:30 p.m. a uniform basket pro-
vided food for all The minion
furnished coffee, lemonade, crack-
er jack and popsicles. The picnic
wa* under the direction qf the
a few week# at the Women’a League lor Service.
"No oht,ner keeps a secret so tcell as a
child"— Hugo
JULY
St-G«n9rol Ulyn* S Grant
diw. 1885.
14-Birthday of Simon Boli-
var, South American pa*
_ triot 1781
j^/^P^U^DoUm Chancellor of
Au«trla assatsbjaltd,- 1934-MM-Son of Abraham Lincoln,Robtrt Th din 1926.
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^Squirrel With
White Tail Is in
Allegan Exhibit
Other Rare Animals
And Birds Shown at
Swan Creek Station
Allegan, July 29 — Visitors at
the wildlife experiment station
west of Allegan will see a new ex-
hibit there, a white tailed squirrel,
which Is somewhat of a rarity,
wildlife officals say. Right now
because of the scarcity of help
only a few animals are caged, irv
eluding about 10 red squirrels,
two foxes, and three raccoons.
But a trip to the station is well
worth while, if only to learn of
the interesting and vital conser-
vation work being carried on
there. Within the building Is a
,i collection of stuffed animals * and
fowl, representing every type cai>
lured and studii'd by the station.
In this collection are several rare
specimens, one is the only native
grey fox skin preserved in the
state, taken by Clarence Maskey
in 1938. A raven, also killed in
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Ravens are extremely rare here
since they moved their breeding
range to the far north to get away
from man.
Last winter a snowy owl was
taken, also a rare bird in these
parts. Predatory birds, relatively
uncommon, captured and preser-
ved are a duck hawk, goshawk
and golden and bald eagles. Rab-
bits, squirrels, mice, rats, and
wood duck are excellently preserv-
ed in the exhibit.
The station headquarters Is a
flood-plain farm lying in the arjgle
formed by the Kalamazoo river
and Swan creek. This 300 acre
tract was protected by dykes and
enough land cultivated so that
relationships of wildlife to farm
crops could be studied. However
during the recent heavy rams
dykes were washed out in a dozen
places so this phase of experiment
has been temporarily abandoned.
The diversity of habitats found
in the station area, such as
marshland, second growth oak,
and black soil, provide excellent
opportunities for studying nearly
all of our important game species.
Box-trapping is carried on ex-
tensively, when animals taken arc
ear-tagged, weighed, sexed and
then liberated.
Although the station has 41 trap-
lines, on,ly a few of the better
ones are operated now One of
these is five miles long with 20
traps to a mile. Fach trap is num-
bered and a record kept of how
many animals were caught m it.
For instance, records show that a
nest, box put out for woodduck.s
during one season housed a rac-
coon, squirrel, mice, several small
owls, and a swarm of bees.
An elaborate card index system
contains a complete record of
every’ animal tagged, its weight,
sex. condition of health, and gen-
eral characteristics Since the sta-
tion liegan in 1937, a total of
1.800 fox squirrels have been
tagged, 1.200 rabbits. 800 raccoon.
700 opossum and 300 woodchuck.
In smaller numbers New York
weasels, badgers, red squirrels
and foxes *have been tagg-'d.
Duck hunters have found this
area one of the best woodduck
nesting habitats in Michigan. Sev-
eral hundred fowl are banded
here each year and the station
has received ducks from Ontario.
New Jersey, Tennessee. Honda.
North Dakota, and many other
states east of the Mississippi.
Dr. Arnold Haugen, biologist in
charge, and his assistant, Phillip
Baumgras, welcome visitors to
the station, which Is located about
10 miles west of the city of Alle-
gan and can be reached by fol-
lowing M-89 until signs indicate
the route change.
Mannes Super Service Stresses Car Conservation
It may be a long time before
anyone gets a new car, says
(ilenn Mannes. owner and man-
ager of the Mannes Texaco Super
Service station. 581 State St., and
that is why car conservation is
so importanl. Automobiles are a
national asset in the transporta-
tion of war workers, and it is the
duty of every patriotic citizen to
keep his car running as long as
possible
There are many ways of making
a ear last, he states, adding that
today the Mannes Super Service
station is specializing in car con-
servation. This car-service con-
sists of the special Marfak 40-
point chassis lubrication every
1.000 miles, crankcase service
every 1,000 miles, front wheel
hearing lubrication every 6.000
miles and transmission and differ-
ential service with a check every
1.000 miles anti change every 6.-
000 miles.
As the success of car preserva-
tion service depends entirely upon
its regularity, the Mannes service
station offers to car owners a free
car-saver record book In which
is to be kept carefully the date
and classification of each lubri-
cation and car check-up. Mr.
Marines advises everyone to know
what they have had done to their
car and when.
The modern building which
houses the service station was
erected in 1939. The station
proper is now more than four





















There are 28 ritics named
Franklin in the US.
Roofing Co. Sells
Flintkote Shingles
Zeeland Church Is Scene
Of Impressive Ceremony
MflTJANE
Tho*. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Every Thursday Night
1M River Ave. Rhone 9162
Victory Service!
yourToday Is the time to put
car In tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun if* become a strictly buai-
neaa proposition to have ut re-




9th at River Phone 2385
Flintkote Thikbut strip shingles,
Cedartex Trip] tab hexagon strip
.shingles and Cedartex Tripltab
hexagon strips are three of the
most popular brands of roofing
handled by the Holland Ready
Roofing Co. North Shore drive,
which is owned and operated by
John Bagladi and sons
"Over a period of years, many
people have grown to look upon us
as ’headquarters for homes.’ " said
Mr. Bagladi recently. We are
mighty proud of that and we get a
real thrill out of helping people
solve their home building and mod-
ernization problems."
"We st ami back of Flintkote
products and strongly recommend
them." he add'd. They are made
with every advantage that scien-
tific research ran provide backed
by over forty yca.T. of successful
manufacturing experience.
"Besides keep.ng homes dry,*'
said Mr. Bagladi "hoofs should also
beautify the home" The three
Flintkote types of shingling come
in a wide variety of colors which
accentuate the most attractive
features of any home.
Holland home owners are re-
quested to ask for suggestions and
five estimates on their roofing
and siding problems.
An impressive ceremony was
performed at 8 pm. Thursday in
the Third Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland when Miss
Eleanor Dampen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Dampen, 238 W.
Main St., Zeeland, became the
bnde of Corp. John Witteveen.
son of Albert Witteveen, route 4.
Holland. The double ring sendee
was read by the Rev. J. Bruin-
ooge.
Preceding the ceremony Harold
Witteveen, organist, presented a
short recital of appropriate selec-
ied Rev. Vander Wall as he sang 1 20-day furlough.
ly of Calvary church in Grand
Rapids and who is now making a
coast -to-coast evangelistic tour
with a corps of workers, will be
guest speaker at the local Wes-
leyan Methodist church Sunday.
He will speak at the 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m. sen’ ices.
Francis Van Hartesveldt has re-
turned to New York city after
spending the first part of July with
his family at a cottage at Maca-
tawa park. His w ife and daughter,
Patricia, and his sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. ami Mrs. Adrian Van
Putten of Holland, will remain at
the cottage for the rest of the
month.
Prayer services in Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church
for "our sons and daughters in
the armed froces of our nation
and for the spiritual and mater-
ial welfare of our country" were
held Thursday night in the
church. It was erroneously an-
nounced in Thursday's .Sentinel
that the services would be held
Friday.
Pfc. Alvin Lubbers, who hai
been spending a 15-day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Lubbers, 45 East 18th St.,
Jeft Chicago by plane for Camp
Haan, Calif. He was accompan-
ied to Chicago by Mrs. Albert
Lubbers. Mrs. L. J. Mannes, Mrs.
Ed Boeve, Mrs. Leo Inderbltzen,
Mrs. Carl Mannes and Ben Lub-
bers Before leaving he was pre-
sented with a gift by his family.
Frank J. Conway. 43, Benton
Harbor, paid fine and costs of $10
on a drunk and disorderly charge
this morning when arraigned be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith. He was picked up by
local police Thursday night on
East Seventh St. and spent the
night in the hobo cell.
Anthony Tilma, 53, 56 West
17th St., paid fine and costs of
$3 when arraigned in municipal
court Thursday on a charge of
running a stop street.
Corp. George Oliver who with
his wife has been spending a
week at Lake Michigan plans to
leave Saturday to return to
(’amp Atterbury, Ind., after a
two grout* of sacred select ions.
He was on the concert stage prior
to his conversion.
In the absence of the president.
Miss Meinsma was in charge of
tile meeting.. A short song ser-
v ice was directed by Mrs. Sid
Cosier. Sunny Heil led in devo-
tions followed by group prayer
.service. A letter to the club
from Mi&> Henrietta HuLeenga,
missionary in Kentucky, was read.
Refreshments were served by
Bloyker! M^MarU^ir ...1 r\ r._„ Vander Lunc closed the meeting
with prayer.
Women s Bowling Team
Production of coal in Soviet
Russia in 1940 was estimated at
164.800.000 metric tons, about
one-third as much as the L'.S.









581 State on M-40
• Bring* out the beat In a garment,
J In turn will bring out the beat •
• In you. Hanger* hang Hitler,
t pleaae bring 'em back."
• IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
• "The House of Service"







FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Phon* S101
553
5th and Central Holland, Mich.
utter eake layer* with rich, cream
filing. Tof layer iced; nuta atop. ;
D^WHT ROI J ...... 18c do*.
DANISH ROLLS •••••••,• t , , , 33c dos#
TRIUMPH BARE SHOP
864 Central Ave. A







PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th SL Phone 2230
1
B€N L VAN L£NTe
I NSURflNCG
I77C0LLCGC flV£ - T£L 7153
VITALITY
BOG FOOD
Wo give unconditional guarantee
of abaolute' iatiefactlon on
VITALITY DOG FOOD
FUEL — FEED w SEEDS
CL Cook Company
106 River Ave. Phone 3734
Vande Vusse who sang "O Prom-
ise Me" before the service and
’The Lord's Prayer" as the couple
knelt at the atlar. As tho wedding
party assembled Mr. Witteveen
played the "Bnday Chorus" from Entertained at Dinner
the opera "Lohengrin" and for. Members of the Women’* bowl-
the recessional he played the ing team sponw>re<1 bv th<? £*
Mendelssohn wedding march Vries and Dorr>bos Furniture
Miss Dons Witteveen and Miss store were guests ot C. W. Dom-
Carey Witteveen, sisters of the t>os Thursday night at a chicken
groom were bridesmaids, and dinner at Lees restaurant. The
wore gowns of pale blue and pale i team, a member of the Klompen
pink marquisette, respectively, league, finished a successful sea-
fashioned similarly with three •son ibis .spring with a tie for sec-
quarter length sleeves, sweet- on<* P*ac<‘-
heart necklines and full skirts. Members o! the team are Mr*.
Their flowers were of red iom-s, ’ ( airnc,‘ J ’tie
baby breath and stock Lit.le rnpp. Hare
Jane Vos, coU„„ of .he .. ..... as nel _«n<t_Hannah J.pp.n,.
flower girl, wore a printed dress
of dimity and carried a basket of PpfQfinn Iq
rose petals. James Etterheek, cou- 4
sin of the bride, assisted t ie (From Friday’* Sentinel,
groom as best man. Ushers uric The Ladies auxiliary of F.O.E.
the Misses Irene Stcketcc and l"<,nie scheduled for July 28 at
Pearl Lemson. | Ottawa beach has been postponed.
A reception for 75 guests fol- The Misses Marg Nyenhuis.
lowed in the church parlors. The ^'o'hy Van Loo and Elaine Van
Misses Alma Prms, Arlene John- ̂  are spending n few days with
son. Joyce Deters and Marian re)a,lvo-s a™1 fnends in Chicago.
Johnson served as waitresses. •^Ls*st‘s B°ima and Donna
Master and mistress of ceremon- , West 19th St.,
les were Harold Wttleveen and Tv? Tv? "T o’,P l'0m'
vi.ee c. -i.fi o . i i . >, and Mrs. Louis klompar-
Miss Sylvia Stielstra Miss Doro- ̂  m Mu,k^0IV ̂
thy \ an Omen was m charge of Mrs ArIhur Snillh and daugh.
the gift room. Red. white an! M,,s I)()r0(hy Uo[H, of
blue streamers formed a canopy Unsing an, VlSllinK her parentSi
over the bride and groom who sat ; M|. and Mi v Caspar Belli of
at a table which was centered |.ns,
with a large wedding cakci Guests "Ml,‘and Mls R|fhard Fairbank,
were present from Holland, (.rand and chlldl,ri, foimcrK of m West
Rapids and St Paul, Minn. 16th St., left Wednesday for Long
The bnde was graduated from Beach, Calif , where they plan to
Holland Christian High school make th ‘:r home,
and has been employed as Men-. Pfc. Marvin B Van Taienhove
ographer at the Great Northern of near Hartford. Conn., 1* home
Hatchery at Zeeland. The groom <-n a 10-dav furlough with his
received his education at the ;*a rents. Mr and Mrs. M. Van
Lakewood school and also aitend- ratenhovc, Jr., of route 2, Hol-
ed Coyne Electrical achool in con-
nection with the US. army. lech. Sgt Douglas J. Gordon
Corp. and Mrs. Witteveen left C,f Foit Cu-S,(‘r ha» turned to
on a short wedding trip For •lls ca™P afler -Mending a 10-day
traveling Mr.. Witteveen chose a lu^us" il0m< .hls
white tailored dre.a and white ' GOrd°n’
accessorial They plan to leave i Mra Donald‘ Ka Ho|l8nd
next Wednesday lor San Matm TOUlf 5 ^ WK.k (or M
lex., where the groom is stat.oned iand wherc ,h0 wil| vuljt „„ hus.
and where they will make their i hand Donald Kaprr. who is sta-
Charles Bell, seaman second
class, who has just completed his
basic training at the Great Lakes
naval training station in Illinois,
is spending a nine-day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bell, route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, 319 East
11th St., have revolved word that
their son, Seaman Second Class
Jack Smith, has been transferred
from Great Lakes, 111., to the
Naval Base hospital In San Diego,
Calif.
Miss jean Brinkman, who has
been doing church extension work
in Detroit, is visiting for about
two weeks at the home of her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John Brinkman of Montello
park.
The war price and rationing
board today reminded car opera-
tors to fill in the front of the
new "A" gasoline books and copy
the license number on each cou-
pon before the book can be used.
Tills is the book holder's respon-
sibility and not the gasoline sta-
tion operator, the boad said.
Mildred June Kraak of Zeeland
who left her billfold containing
$13.30 in the local Penney store
Wednesday morning recovered the
missing purse and its contests
from the police station last night.
The billfold was found by Mrs.
Forrest McCloskcy, 119 West 10th
St., and it was turned in to the
police station by her husband.
Word has been received here
of the death of Robert L. Robin-
son. 54. of Sturgis, former Hol-
land High school history teacher.
Death was due to a heart at-
tack. Both he and his wife, the
former Clarissa Bucknell, taught
in Holland High for six >ears
previous »o 1916. He was u pur-
chasmg agent for the National
Carbon Coated Paper Co. of Stur-
gis, and a few years previous to
Ins death held the highest state
office in the Knights Templar. H<‘
is survived by his widow and a
son, Robert, of the army.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
George A. Plakke, son of Arth-
ur Plakke, 221 West Uth St.,
was born Aug. 18, 1916, and vva.s
graduated from Holland High






The Artz Feed and Coal Co., 275
East Eighth St., which hid ItB
origin in 1936 as the Artz and De
Boer Co., is owned and operated by
George Artz. with the assistance
of his sons. Norman and Dale Alii.
Mr Artz bought out the De Boer
interest in 1941.
Tito firm sells feed and coal, lay-
ing and starting mash, and til
kmus of chick and dairy feed.
Praits dairy feed and growing
ma-'h and pellets are handled in
Holland exclusively by the Art*
Co. Especially recommended are
Pratts buttermilk growing maah
and |>ellets.
Rowena dog diets, a dry baked
dog food which Is 85 per cent di-
gestible. is also sold by the com-
pany. This food is available in four
forms including whole biscuit, fin#
meal, granular and kibbled vari-
eties.
The company also sells Omar
flour.
The U S. Is the world's largeit
(xillege in 1938. He was induct- j consumer of sponges.
pH In l/a tho Jirmv A hit OC, 101') Icd into the army Aug. 26, 1912,
and was at Fort Custer until
Sept. 24, 1942. He then wos set it
to Fort McClellan, Ala., where
he received his basic training In
Canada's transcontinental air
service was inaugurated In 1939
when the first planes took off OO
November he was transferred t0 i3-5oo'm'le teit fllghta.
Camp Butner. N. C. At present
he is attending army admmiKtru-
tion school at Mississippi South-
ern college, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Ye Advises Short,
Upswept Styles
Miss Gertrude Raynor, owner
and manager of the Ye Beauty
Shoppe for the past 10 years,
suggests the new short haircuts
and upswept hair styles for sum-
mer comfort and style.
Short hair styles are worn by
women in the service and are
most practical for women in de-
fense plants and other busy wo-
men.
The upswept hair styles are
adaptable to women of all ages
and many types. Smart, upswept
hair styles with a ‘'tailored"
look may be arranged for women
in industry or business, softer
styles for older women and many
different, individualy styled coif-
fures .are planned for those who
want n cool, smart hair style for
the summer months.
Miss Rayner is assisted In her
work by Miss Margaret Micrsma
and Mrs. Dora Hoover. The Ye,
which has been located at 30 East
Eighth St. for the past three
years, is one of the most modern I
and up-to-date beauty salons in
Holland. All equipment is com-
pletely modern, and a full line















War worker* muet click on tbe
Job. And on* way to atay there le
to keep wall by drinking a pint
of milk every day. -
CONSUMERS DAIRY
KNJ. 8PEET, Prop.
1S6 W 27th It . Phene M71
FOR SALE
TRUCK RACK
6 Ft. x 8 Ft. With Stake*
VAN VOORST BROS.










Lat ua reupholater your Chalrt
and Couchea — A complete line

















One person out ot 14 became a
hospital patient in 1937. The av- j
erage length of stay in general !
hospitals was 12.6 days for both
medical and surgical cases.
SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE




211 Central Ave. Phone 7242
home.
Lighthouse Fellowship
Club Has Guest Speaker
Rev. Peter Vander Wal of
Grand Rapids was guest speaker
at a meeting of the Lighthouse
Fellowship club Friday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grad-
us Den Bleyker. Speaking on hu
work among the young people.
Rev. Vander Wal related many of
his experiences during the pa*t
16 years ot home missionary
work.
/ Miss Eva Meinsma accompaiv




'ioned at Aberdeen Proving
grounds. Maryland.
Miss Dorothy Hope Smith and
Miss Nancy Van Hartesvelt are
••pending a few days wih the
Misses Alice and Anna Louiae
Beereboom at their cottage on
Lake Michigan.
Verne Kohl's crew of the Coast
guard temporary reserve spent
Wednesday evening taking trail-
ing lessons on the big power
boat of the station on Lake Mich-
igan. Frank M. Lievense* crew
was on the power boat Tuesday
night.
The Rev. M. R. Cronk, former-





Artz Coal & Feed Co.






70 W. 8th 8t. Phon* 9893
Ektliik
FLOWER SHOP







Open evening* to war worker*
by •ppffnlm.nt



































is a smart investment
STEKETEE-VAN HU1S
PRINTING HOUSE* INC.
10th H Phene 2328
pleU Prlattof Houae"
It immeditedy increases the
value of your home; save* you
repair bills for yean to come)
pay* you lifetime dividenda
in •ecurity and sarisfacoon.
GEO.

















To stimulate the collection of
old discarded and broken pdiorv>
graph records, Henry Carley. has
arranged a special show tor chil-
dren at 10 a.m. Saturday. The
admission “charge" will be five
old records.
The records will be turned over
to the Willard Lcenhouts past of
the American Legion which is
promoting a drive to salvage old
phonograph records in the city.
The old records will provide the
needed shellac for new records
for men in the armed forces.
The drive w being carried on
during July in Holland through
‘‘depots” located at Meyer's Mu-
sic House. De Fouw Electric shop.
Spaulding's Shoes, Wade's drug
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Corp. Howard S. Dalman. sbn of
Mr. and Mrs. FYter Dalman of
Holland, route 1’. enlisted as an
avia'ion mechanic ana left for ser-
vice in October. 19L\ From Ft.
store on V\est 13th St., Smith s I pUs,or |)C U(>n( to Midland, Texas,
drug store at 16th St. and Cen- (0 rfT ave i,i> Ivimc training, then
tral, Vans drug store on 24th , was transfei r(\l to Amarillo Field,
St., Seerys drug store on East ; Texas, wherh he w.ts graduated as
Eighth St. and the Holland and , ;tn ;Uia;ion meenanu He is now
Center theaters.'. • station'd at the Lockheed Vega
George A. Pelgrim is serving astS(.rvi(. . M.hoo, 1M Buv|)ank. Calif,
chairman of the phonograph sal- ( uP
vage here. He is assisted by Com-
mander John Rozeboom and Orlie ,
A. Bishop.
Holland's participation is part
of a nation-wide drive to collect
old and broken phonograph re-
cords. Early reports received at
was 21 \car.s okl on May 13.
' m
national Legion headquarters in-
dicate a determined effort to
round up every old phonograph
record in the Legion's drive.
Forty-three of the 49 continental
departments have set up special
record drive committees uniting
the effective forces of the Legion,
the auxiliary, Forty and Eight,
Eight and Forty, Sons of the
Legion and local groups.
Central Park
Tnm Wednesdays SentinH
Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. Don Weaver
left Monday morning for Williams-
burg, Va., where th-?y will make
their- home. Mr. Weaver is sta-
tioned at naval mine warfare | ^Vw W'\rrpn p ^aar s0^ Ml"-
school, Yorktown, Va. nd Mrs' Sam P' Baar of Zu'land-
Mary E. Greenhow of Denver,
Colo., now with the United States
civil service in Detroit visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Moomey for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Graaf and
son, Eddie, from Muskegon and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Riet and
daughters, Evelyn, Marilyn and
Arfene, from Grand Rapids will
stay at Blok’s cottage "The Pop-
lars’* for two weeks.
Mrs. Bert Kempers and children.
Bert Allen. Lucille Ann and Glenn
Ross, left Tuesday for Hobbs, New
Mexico, to join Major Bert Kem-
pers who is stationed at the army
base hospital there. They lived in
the Winstrom cottage in Virginia
park for three months.
Mrs. Herman Teninga of Chica-
go, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tubber-
gen of Fremont. Lieut, and Mrs.
Gary Dekker and son, Skipper, and
Mr. and Mrs. Tornquist all of Chi-
cago visited with the John Tenin-
ga family recently.
Pvt. Lloyd Heneveld has been
transferred from Sheppard
Field, Tex., to Davis and Elkins
college at Elkins, W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Boerema en-
ertained at a neighborhood party
Saturday evening. A hamburg fry
was held at the outdoor fireplace
and songs were sung and games
played.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Broekstra
and sons, Donald and Billy, from
Davenport. la., and William Noor-
lag of Chicago are staying with
Mrs. Arthur Broekstra on Ramona
drive for two weeks. Fred De
Vries of Holland also visited there
a day this week.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Tanis
and children, Paul, Marilyn, Elliot
was inducted into the army on
March 11. 1943. He received his
basic training at Camp Roberts,
Calif. While there ho volunteered
for the paratroops and is qow at
Ft. Benning, Ga.. taking special
training. Born Jan. 31, 1923 in Zee-
land, he was educated in Zeeland
schools. He lias a brother Don in
the navy who is now ntt'nding
officers training school m Kala-




re Is Presented to Miisic Camp
Nicholas L. Jonker, residing on
Holland route 2, received a tel-
egram at 9:30 a m. Tuesday an-
nouncing the death of his son,
Pfc. Daniel Jonker, 24, who was
killed in action July 15 in the
southwest Pacific area.
Pfc. Jonker entered the ser-
vice May 19, 1942, and received
his basic training in infantry at
Camp Shelby, Miss. He spent
a short time at Fort Ord, Calif.,
before sailing last October for
overseas. According to letters re-
ceived by the family he had been
stationed at Guadalcanal and in
the Solomon Islands. The family
received the last letter July 6 or
7 dated June 22.
Pfc. Jonker who would have
been 25 Aug. 8 was born in Hol-
land township and attended Wav-
erly school and Hope high school.
He was a member of First Re-
formed church. He was employed
at General Motors Corp. for some
time and was employed by th^
Holland Celery Planter C'o. when
he entered the service.
Surviving are the father; three
brothers, Willis of route 2 and
Jacob and John B. at home, and
a sister, Gertrude, also at home.
This Ls the third death report-
ed for soldiers of this area with-
in a week. News of the death of
Pvt. Robert E. Michmershuizen
of Holland was received here last
Thursday and information of the
death of Pfc. Russell James




The Red Head, a 21-foot sail- 1 and John Raster Instructor Wick 1 participate in the christening
boat which was built at the Vo- of Iron wood came to Holland eeivinomes. The boat was shlp-
cational school m Holland last Ju,-V 1942' ,0 <,im'1 ,h(' l^1 «’arlier in the summer to the
year, has ^ p^ed by tha | M
state to the National Music camp | siderable part of ’the time was wiiii the L'nivorsity of Michigan,
at Interlochen and will be christ- ( taken up in recruiting a class and Dm. van said today that the
ened at special ceremonies this getting the blueprints* Toe con- Ix'at was built by local persons
Confirmation of the death of
Pvt. Robert E. Michmershuizen,
27. who died July 11 in the south-
west Pacific area, was received
Tuesday in a letter from the war
department in Washington to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Michmershuizer, 86 East 20th St.
The letter, written by Brig.
Gen. H. B. Lewis, stated that
death was the result of a gun-
shot wound. It also gave assur-
ance that "his remains have been
reverently interred ami his grave
properly marked for future identi-
fication.” It also said upon ter-
mination of the war consideration
will be given to returning the re-
mains to the United States.
The letter added that no addi-
tional information was available
as casualty reports prepared un-
der war conditions must of neces-
sity be brief and promised prompt
notification should any further
particulars be received m Wash-
ington,
week.
The above picture shows pro- Wick went
gress on the bait last Septcm- an<l directed
tier ouLside the gymnasium of other boat.
Junior high school where the Vo ,•
rational school in charge of ,'J
ward Donivan us
left to right
Duincn, Instructor Walter Wick left Monday for
hii camp in California the end of
the week and Mrs. Essenberg will
remain at home with her parents.
Camp Fin Guardians
Honor Mist H. Dively
Miss Harriet Dively, of Grand
Rapids, who is on the national
Camp Fire girls’ staff, was the
guest of honor at a party given by
the Holland Camp Fire guardians
in the cottage of Mrs. R. A. Boer-
sma Tuesday.
About 24 guardians made reser-
vations to attend the affair.
The committee in charge is com-
posed of Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, gen-
eral chairman, and the Mesdames
Ray Hertz, Reemer Boersma, Al-
bert Timmer, John Pelon, Robert
Veeder, R. A. Metzger and Lloyd
Reed.
Party Is Given lor Soldier
Home From South Pacific
A potluck supper was held
Wednesday, July 21, in honor of
George Oudemolen, who is home
on a 25 day furlough. He has
been serving in the coast guard
somewhere in the South Pacific.
It is his first visit to Holland in
15 months. Games were played
and a social time was spent.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Sloothaak and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Oudemolen, Jr..
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Oudemolen and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G.
Oudemolen, Mrs. Fanny Viscb and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George
Slocum and son. Mrs. Herman
Oudemolen and family of Grand
Haven. Gerrit Oudemolen, John
Oudemolen, Miss Alyce Oude-
M ruction took about !«i da>>- and a tew WPA people of Grand molen, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Ed-
Petoskev afterward Rap.d-, numbviing 18 to 20 in
he budding <>l an- all I lo explained that all work
O' ne in the school must have
•me comm-Tcial value. This boat
Oudemolen of South Haven.
Dutch Officer Who ''
Visited Here Dies
Word was received in HdUand
Tuesday of the death of Comdr.
Annes S. Faber, naval attache of
the Netherlands military mission
who visited Holland June 29 and
30 with Adm. G. W. Stoeve. The
commander died July 22 In Wash-
ington following a heart attack.
As chief engineer of the Sura-
baya naval yard during the Jap-
anese invasion in 1942, Comdr.
Faber, 48, was instrumental in de-
stroying the ships and equipment
at the yard to prevent them from
falling into enemy hands. His wife
and two children are prisoners of
the Japanese.
 Faber came to the United States
last January to study American
shipyard construction techniques.
He visited the Chris-Craft Corp in




July 29 - Mr.Fennville,
Mrs. Charles Stasick received a
message Sunday from the war de-
partment stating that their son,
Pvt. Elmer Stasick, 28, of Fenn-
ville has been seriously wounded.
Pvt. Stasick was employed in
the loral plant of the Michigan
Fruit Canners. Ine, before hi.s in-
duction m January, 1942. His wife,
the former list her Dalrymple, is
employed m Holland.
of LuiMi)'. <t;r-
located shown 1 <*'«• of the state department of ' wa' l,u:lt '<> ">* <**« “clualn ^ , , . . *‘\|"‘i lerv'e and many of the mem-
are William Van 1 control for vocational education.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th St. Phone 3963
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Interlochen to
Ixts went dia-ctly into local boat
induMrie.s.
Members of State C. E.
Board to Meet in Holland
Lucille Bangor. Joan Dyke, Louise
Terpstra, Leona Cook. Thelma
Bell. Hester Vollink. Grace De
Young. Edna Zone. Wilma Kragt,
Anne Swiercnga, Celesta Vanden
Bug and Pearline N'yland.
Approximately 25 members of' --
|he state Christ, an Endeavor | W1(h a a, showor Thursd;i>
board plan to meet in Holland
Saturday and Sunday in the first in '*ie dome Miss Bernice
official session of the new year. Aliena, 117 West 18th St. Hos-
A dinner will be held in the tesses were the Misses Clarabclle
Marine room of the Warm Friend Vanden Brink and Bernice Al-
tavern Saturday to which all tenn.
members of the local board are
invited, following which the fcroup „w_rrt .
will adjourn to First Reformed
Marriage Vows Spoken
In Church Parsonage •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergan,
route i‘. Holland, announce the
marriage of their daughter. Miss
Laura Tubergan, to Pvt. Donald
Games were plaved and pri/r< , Bssppburg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the^ Misses Grace Bgbert Essenberg. The ceremony
church, headquarters for thel”‘ddU'v. and Virginia Vander |,()0k place Monday at the par-
group, for the main business ses- | c"1' rnam f''a,uro (l‘ ’l"' sonage of the Ninth Street Chris-
mon. The local board, of wheih !even,nK’s entertainment was
Ensign James N. Westveer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian J.
Westveer of iq.j West 12th Si.,
Holland, was graduated and rum-
m ssioncd at Notre Dame, Ind.,
May 29 ami is now in Washing-
ton, DC, attending an officers'
training school. He volunteered
for service with the naval reserve
Pfc. Gerritsen Tell* of
Experiences in Africa
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen, 266
West 20th St., received a letter
recently from their son. Pfc. Wil-
liam J. Gerritsen, who is stationed
in northern Tunisia, telling of
some of his experiences in Africa.
One of the experiences he de-
scribes was wandering for four
days with two companions in the
Kasserinc pass. He said they were
surrounded by Germans, and one
time were so close to several
Germans that they could hear
them talking and laughing.
He tells of seeing Herman
Speet and Martnus Harthorn. both
of Holland, somewhere in Africa.
'1 have been to Tunis a couple
of times and also to Bizerte." he
says, "but Bizerte is totally de-
stroyed.”
Pfc. Gerritsen has been in the
army for more than two years,
i and has been serving overseas
over a year.
Delbert Vander Haar is president,
is also invited to attend this
meeting. Plans for the coming
year will be discussed at thia
time, and also those concerning!
the officer’s conclave to be held
at Waldenwoods Sept. 10 and 11.
The group plans to attend ser-
vices in First church Sunday
morning, after which dinner will
be served in the tavern.
Thelda Schroeder of Monroe,
state president, will preside at the
business sessions.
Cornelia Van Voorst, state pub-
licity chairman; Mildred Borr,
state junior superintendent; Wini-
fred Dykstra, associate junior
superintendent; and Wayne Lem-
men, associate extension chair-
man, are the local delegates plan-
ning to attend the meetings.
mock
tian Reformed church. The Rev.
wedding, with the -Misses c.niter performed the
Betty Slayer. Hester Low^ma. double ring ceremony.
Virginia \ ander V acht, Leona ho- p.*,,, |10|. marriage the bride
gue, Johanna Ortma. Gi ace | W()ri, an a(|lJa s(rcet ]enR,h dresg
Blaauvv and Alberta Jacobs tak- Miss Kv(.|yn Tubergan and Leon-
ing part. A two-course lunch was ar(j q ubergan. sister and brother
served by Mrs. John Altena. .of the bride attended the couple.
Other invited guests included Pvt Essenberg will leave for
Party Is Given For
Sgt Willard Greving
A group of relatives gathered at
the home of Abel J. Greving in
East Saugatuck last week
in honor of Sgt. and Mrs. Wil-
lard J. Greving of Dalhart, Tex. i
A social time was spent and a |
two-course lunch was served. Sgt. ;
Greving left for Texas Friday '
morning. Mrs. Greving and Isla- 1
dene accompanied him to Chicago. I
Those present at the affair were i
Mr. and Mrs. Abel J. Greving.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Glupker.
John Hop, Jr, John J. Hop, Mrs.
Rena Diepenhorst, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Wyn-
ard Bos, Bert Hop, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kooiker. Jay. Junior, Dale,
Kenneth and Gertrude Jean Kooi-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brand-
sen, Roger Lee and Ruth Elaine,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema,
Mrs. Dena Looman, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Boersen and Herschel
Jay, Sgt. and Mrs. Willard J. # -
Greving and Terry Lee, Isla- 'ftaflSS





*ii wetki it New,
Improved Security
Calf Food. It cotta
•bout 1/S M much
at whole milk aad
leavea the milk for you to atU at pcaacnt
ioodpricea.
N£ W IMPROVl D
SECURITYr
There’# profit In vaaHai eahraa whh Security
Calf Food. Nutritious, far-reaching. You
will aee (ains right from the atari. Cotta per
calf average $1.2S (plus a small amount of
whole milk) for all week.. SAVE MOST OF
YOUR MILK AND SAVE YOUR
The Suez canal Is 104.5 miles
long. The Panama canal is 40.2
miles in length.




To Kiwanis Club Members
Lieut Loveland Gradaates
From School in Maryland
and Wayne, from Waupun. WLs,jApril ]m Born m Holland
are vacationing in the Bergsma May l5. 1915. Ensign Westveer is
a graduate of Holland high school
cottage for a month.
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Nelson
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Waters
all of Oak Park, 111., visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens over
the week-end.
and at tended Hope college and
Michigan State college. Prior to
enlistment he was a junior en-
gineer in the cost (irpartment at
Second Lieut. Rob?rt Vanden !Kecl<'r H;;,'s ̂  ,n Gtand Rap.ds.
Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vanden Berg, who graduated from
officers’ training school at Camp
Barkeley, Tex., July 21, has been
assigned to Camp Grant. III. He . ............ ..
is spending a 10-day leave with his by the Holland squadronparents. jcml air patrol Monday
Betty Van Der Meer, Harriet De
Borst, Lois Steele, Nettie Van
Dam, and Mabel Kramer of Grand
Rapids were guestx of Neva Boer-
ema at a house party at her home
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Felke and
daughter-in-law. Bernice, of Chi-
cago are vacationing in the Ruth
Mae cottage.
Jack Westerhoff and Mrs. Bessie
Graafsma from Chicago are visit-
ing Mrs. Neal Madderom for a few
days this week.
Mrs. G. Stover entertained
group of women .. at her home
“Stover's Lodge” Tuesday after-




The tracking mission carnod on
the
light
was dcscr.bod lodav as "success-
ful." Fifteen s[)oU( rs wcie loca-
ted at vanou.N pomts throughout
the area and most of them were
successful m .spotting the planes
and cheeking numbers and time.
The only drawback v as a forced
landing by Commander Charles
R Sligh :n Vriesland due to
motor trouble. The plane was in
no way damaged and.iluie were
no injuries of any k.nd for
crew.
Lieut. Glen Loveland
James Heerspink. amateur pho-
tographer. addressed members of
the Kiwanis club at their regular!
meeting Monday night in the
Warm Friend tavern. He showed
various photographs he had taken
at different times and explained
the circumstances under which
they were taken. He was intro-
duced by Dr. Walter Hoeksema,
who arranged the program.
Special guests at the meeting
were E. J. Leddick and Harry
Beekman.
Following the meeting the pro-
gram committee met to plan a
ladies’ night program to be held
in August.
the
Lieut H. Lokker to , Be
Instructor in Australia
Mr*. Nelli* Lokker, 100 East
14th * St, received word from her
•on. Second IMut. Homer Lokker,
whp recently graduated from of-i
fleer's candidate school in Aus-
tralia, that he is to be sta-
tioned there as tactical leader and
Instructor.
Lieut Lokker, who left with
is.'sa-rs.tr




Possibilities that all non-essen-
tial driving will ho sharply cur-
tailed loomed acre Monday after |Sweany
a visit of M. R.. Good of the re-
gional OPA office in Cleveland
and F. A. Starr of the Grand
Rapids district office the latter
part of last week. The two offi-
cials conferred with members of
the local rationing board. ̂ __ /
, The Cleveland representative
described the rubber situation as
’’very desperate’’ and said eligibil-
ity rules for truck and passenger
cars are gradually being tightened.
Gifts and bequests amppnjing
rfvkj
hotiio ' w iYu*^**. ~ 1° ®5°ut 517 m,lll6n' wore 2ivpn Since 1920 the number of Wme miss Lois Kragt,
 1 **“*. •teraca* - rsir *- - sa ra
! irst Lieut. Glen Loveland was
recently graduated from adjutant
general school in Fort Washing-
ton. Md., and at present is on an
overseas assignment. About a year
ago he was graduated /rom offic-
er’s training school at Miami
Beach, Fla., and was assigned to
Greenville, S. C. On Aug. 19. 1942,
he married the former Roberta
of South Bend, Ind.
Lieut. Loveland's mother, Mi*.
Estelle De Vries, of Beechwood
road has returned from a trip to
South Carolina and Georgia where
she visited her son and his wife.
X . — -
Ninety-seven per cent , of the
navy and marine personnel,
wounded In engagements from
December 7, 1941, to March 31,
1943, are reported to have re-
covered sufficiently to be avail-
able for duty again.
Holland C.E. Union Has
Party at Ottawa Beach
Approximately 65 Holland young ,
people attended the beach party
sponsored by the Holland Chris-
tian Endeavor union Monday
night at Ottawa Beach. A wiener
and marshmallow roast was a
feature of the party.
Charades were presented by
different persons in the group,
and games were played. Arrange-
ments were made by Marian
Vandc Bunte and Ray Mooi, co-
recreational chairmen of the
union.
Coast Guard Reserve to
Meet Outdoors in August
In the absence of Chief Train-
ing Officer W. S. Merriam who is I
vacationing on his boat up north,
Frank M. Lieverwe gave the lect-
ure on Captain of the Port duties
at a meeting of the coat guard
reserve Monday night * in Wash-
ington school. A short session for J
signalling and drill followed..
During August the reserve will I
hold outdoor meetings at Kollet
park. Each crew will practice
sons in boats. u











1935 and Prior Unpaid Taxes
It is important for you to know the provision* of the Ten Year Installment Plan (P.A. No. 28 of 1937)
which provides for the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under one total, and the grouping of 1933, 1934
and 1935 taxes under one total, and these totals to be divided into ten equal installments.
Ninth Installment of 1932 and Prior Taxes Now Due
Collection fee of 2f/r added to installment if paid BEFORE Sept. 1, 1943. Additional penalties if paid
on or after Sept. 1, 1943.
Seventh Installment of 1933-1934-1935 Taxes Now Due
Collection fee of 2r'r added to installment if paid BEFORE Sept. 1, 1943. Additional penalties if paid
on or after Sept. 1, 1943.
Balance pf Installments of 1935 and Prior Taxes
May be paid at any time before matured date (Sept. 1st of each year) with a collection fee of 2%.
Any installment not paid by Sept. 1st of the year it is due, is considered delinquent and there will be
additional interest of 3/4 of 1 % per month. Special assessments carry interest at the rate of Vs of 1 % per
month since date of return on 1933, 1934 and 1935 and since Sept. 1, 1935 on 1932 and prior taxes.
Entire Unpaid Taxes of 1935 and Prior Years
Will be offered for Sale in May of 1944 if nine installments of 1932 and prior years and seven install-
thents of 1933-1934-1935 years have not been paid. Unpaid 1941 hnd prior tax will also be offered for sale
in May of 1944.
IMPORTANT!
In order to pay the next installment, take one-tenth of yonr original tax and add 2%
- for collection fee.
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Loiei Life in River
Hnntinc Goli Ball* at
Holland Country Club
Mayor Announces Prizes
For Garden Contest Here
Marking: th« second water fat-
ality in less than a week, Roger
Dale Zwiers, 11-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry John Zwiers
of route 3, drowned shortly after
4:30 p.m. Tuesday in Black river
at the Holland Country club. The
other drownmg was that of Peter
Boer, nine-year-old son of Mr.
and Mr*. Peter Boor, 63 West
18th St., which occurred last
Wednesday at Kollen park
Holland police were notified
at 4:50 p.m. and arrived at the
club in record time. The body
#as recovered within five min-
utes of their arrival and the re-
suscitator was used until 6:13
p.m.
Earlier in the afternoon Zwiers
had met a friend. Ray Mokma,
13, 16 West Main St.. Zeeland, at
the rearing ponds of the Hol-
land Fish and Game club and the
two decided to £o to the country
club to caddy or to look for
balls.
As there were few golfers and
the search for balls proved dirf-
appointing. the two decided to
“swim" in the river and look for
balls in the river bed. They first
bathed just west of the wooden
foot bridge nearest the club house
where the water is shallow. I^t-
er Zwiers went farther east while
Mokma remained.
Mokma said ho heard Zwiers
call out but first thought he was
joking, although he rushed to the
scene. Zwiers who had been
floating on a plank had appar-
ently beconv separated from hi*
“floater" and was panicky. Mok-
who could not swim tried to
Vo something to help, but saw
Zwiers sink.
Mokma ran across the golf
toursc to a home on the old
Zeeland road but learning there
was no telephone he went next
door to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jason Deur where a call was
made to the Holland police. Mrs.
Deur returned to the scene w-ith
the Mokma boy and waded in the
water up to her waist. As there
are drop-offs in the river she did
not go far from the north hank
and could not locate the body,
body.
She sent the Mokma boy to
the clubhouse lor a rope to lie
around her waist so that she
Mayor Henry Geerlings Monday
announced prizes for the local Vic-
tory garden contest which is being
judged at present. A grand prize of
$25 will be offered for the out-
standing garden in this locality.
Three other prizes also are offered,
a second prize of $20, a third of
$12 and a fourth of $8.
A special series of prizes will be
awarded in each of the three
groups, the large gardens, the me-
dium gardens and the amall gar-
dens These prizes will run $10,
$8, $5 and $2 In each group. This
makes a total of $140 to be distrib-
uted among the 61 entries.
In reviewing the gardening situ-
ation in Holland, the mayor said:
“This Victory garden campaign
in this city has been an outstand-
ing success. The committee in
charge of the program greatly ap-
preciates the splendid cooperation
of our citizens. The many gar-
dens are yielding a considerable
surplus of vegetables. Not an
ounce of these should be allowed
to go to waste. Such surplus as
cannot be eaten fresh, sold
through commercial channels, or
canned, dried, or otherwise pre-
served for use in the grower’s own
family, should he contributed to a
community food reserve.
“In behalf of the garden com-
mittee I want to express our ap-
preciation to the scores of citizens
who have helped to make our pro-
gram a success. There are some
sixty contestants for the cash
prizes. These will he awarded as




Mrs. H. Polls of 69 East 13th
St. has received several air mail
letters from her son. Pvt. Everett
C. Potts who has arrived some-
where in Hawaii. He described
his ocean trip and the beauty of
the islands.
Miss Elizabeth Arendshorst left
yesterday for Wrightsville beach.
N.C. with Lieut, and Mrs. Andrew
Vollink who have been spending
seme time in Holland. On her re-
turn trip Miss Arendshorst will
visit her brother and his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. William Arends-
horst, Jr., in Bloomington. Ind.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Hellenthal,
176 East 18th St., announce the
birth of a daughter Tuesday
afternoon m Holland hospital.
The Musses Mane and Eva
Meinsma. 2 West 18th St., are
spending a few da>s with their
uncle. J. H. Vanden Bolt of
Jackson.
Jack Oosterbaan. who is attach-
(Wild venture farther. In the ̂  <° a ^ « Ana-
meantime she attracted the at- ;«»*“• W-aahtnglon D. C ia
ten, ion of golfers and police ar-jsu^d,"it “ “''n-r ay furlough
rived. Three or four m«, strip- ",h ,h“ IT ' T1 M'’-
ped off their outer cloth, ng and Mite Oosterbaan. route .1
began diving for the bodv. Raj E. Stanford. -7. kalama-
The body was recovered at 5:05 I "0- l'hlrs‘;d '***» dm-
p.m. by Austin Chambertam, 15, mi:. >va* released from the county
of Zeeland, an emplove of the Jatl m Grand Haven Tuesday, fol-
country Club. Police Off.cer Har- Payment of f.nc and costs
rto Nieusma who was diving I of ***>• He "as anested by
Irom tne northern hank had gone
4t>wn live or six times, CTiamlxT-
lain who dived from the south
side located the body on the first
dive. Nieusma assisted Chamber-
lain in bringing the body, clad in
swimming trunks, to shore. Nieus-
ma and Officer Gerald Vander-
brek applied artificial respira-
tion as Olficer Dennis Endo com-
pleted setting up the icsuscitat-
or.
For a time it looked as though
the Zwiers boy would have "a
chance" as the water drained eas-
ily from his lungs. However, there
wag no heart response and after
more than an hour of resuscita-
tioa Coroner Gilbert Vande Wat-
er was called and he pronounced
a verdict of “accidental drown-
ing."
Persons at the scene comment-
ed on the efficiency of police of-
ficers and the speed with which
the resuscitator was put into op-
.fration. Deputy Sheriff Edward
•Brouwer estimated that the body
was under water about 30 min-
utes. Dr. O. Vander Velde also ar-
rived at the scene in a short time.
Others at the scene were Mr.
Tanis and Capt. Crowley who
were golfing, Vernon Tul# and
George Slikkers who were about
to start playing, Chamberlain,
who recovered the body, Ray Sod-
erburg and Pro Ado De Groot.
Tlie victim's parents who reside
on the extension of East Eighth
St., and the Rev. Peter Jonker.
pastor of Sixteenth Street Christ-
ian Reformed church which the
family attends, arrived later.
Surviving are the parents; a
three-year-old sister, Joyce Lor-
raine, and the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter ‘Cook of East
Eighth St. and Mrs. Henry Zwiert
of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
liaturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and at 2 p.m. from the
Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church with the Rev. p.
Jonker officiating. Burial will be
in West Drenthe cemetery.
Eart Saugatack Girl It
In Florida With Sport
Mr. and Mr». Albert Kaabohm,
route 1, East Saugatuck, have re
ceived word from their daughter,
Evelyn Kasbohm, A.S., that she
is now at the U.S.C.G.R. training
station at Palm Beach, Fla. Eve-
lyn, who was graduated from Hol-
land high school, and was employ-
ed as a secretary in Chicago for
the past two years, joined the
Spars and after spending two
weeks at the home of her parents,
received her orders to report at
the training station in Florida for
her boot training. Before her de-
.. Hfrture a farewell party was given
by a group of neighbors who sur-
prised her at the home of her
parents and presented her with
gifts.
sheriffs officers about eight
fiules north of Holland Saturdaj
alter his inick had sideswiped
a car driven by William Kruithof
of Holland.
Jacob Barensc, manager of the
C. S. employment service branch
in Holland, is attending a man-
agers' meeting in Muskegon to-
day.
T. A. Heindel of Cleveland,
Ohio. was here on business
Tuesday.
Thomas E. Lievense. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Lievense
of Park road, who enlisted last
December in naval aviation as a
V-5 cadet has received his call
and will report in Detroit Tues-
day. He was 19 years old last
month.
John Cooper of Holland is
spending this week in Indian-
apolis, Ind., on business.
First Lieut, and Mrs. Vaudic
V. Vandonberg who armed in
Holland early Sunday morning
to visit the formers parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg. 73
East 16th St., plan to leave
Thursday for Camp Barkeley near
Abelene, Tex. Lieut. Vandenberg
haj just completed three months
of special training in infantry
school at Fort Bennlng. Ga., and
he and his wife visited the lat-
ter's sister in New York before
coming to Holland.
Salvage Chairman Phil Van
Hartesvcldt said today that Grand
Haven L<? having a tin can col-
lection today from 5 to 8 p.m. and
will bring the cans to Holland. It
Is expected that there will be
enough for a carload to be ship-
ped to the Vulcan Detinning Co.
in Pittsburgh. Pa. Another ap-
peal In Holland after the last
collection resulted in many more
cans taken to the collection cen-
ter, Van Hartesveldt said.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Henry De VVeert and son,
John Ronald, of Holland and MUs
Aria Parsons of East Lansing left
Sunday morning for Santa Ana,
Calif., where they will visit 'Avia-
tion Cadet Earl De VVeert who is
in training at the army air base
there. They will also visit Mrs.
De Weert’s sister, Mrs. A. Brumm-
ler in Riverside, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Heinke of
Park road returned Monday night
after spending the past aeveral
days in the Chicago club in Char-
levoix. They were accompanied
by friends from Grand Rapids.
Pfc. Gerrit Van Kunped, eon
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Kam-
pen, -route 4, has reutrned* to
Camp Howze, Tex., after apending
a 10-day furlough at home.
, Sgt. John Lepo of Holland, who
has been at Camp Butner, N.C,
has arrived at his new post, Fort
Bragg, N.C
Sgt Lloyd Purdy, stationed at
Camp Murphy, Fla., was promot-
ed from corporal to technician
third grade.
, A visit to Silver Springs, Flor-
ida's famed and Internationally
known underwater fairyland, re-
cently was enjoyed as a highlight
of the current Florida tour of
duty of Major R. Smeenge of
route 6, Montello park and Corp.
T. D. Lokker of East 12th St.
Mrs. Jean Molenbelt and Mrs.
Leonard Serie were in Grand
Rapids Friday visiting friends and
relative*.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Roos, 112
East 20th St., have received word
from Aviation Cadet James Q.
Van Ry itating that he Is now
stationed at the naval air sta-
tion at Pensacola. Fla.
Mrs. W. P. Ward of Bay City
is visiting relatives in Holland.
Pfc. Gordon Zylman, 300 We«t
16th St., arrived in Holland Sun-
day night to spend a five-day en-
route leave from Santa Anita,
Calif.
Mrs. Marian Elgersma and
daughters. Marietta and Barbara,
are spending a week in their cot-
tage at Stickney Ridge.
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian service of First Methodist
church will have n family potluck
picnic Thursday at l p.m. at Kol-
len park. Coffee and lemonade
will be furnished. In case of rain
the picnic will be held at the
church.
Fred Brummer. Marinus Kole
and Wilbert Van Appledom of
Holland and George Cahall. Jacob
Geerlings, David Van Ommen.
John and Gerrit Wyngarden,
Harry Per Haar. Henry Wiersma,
S. P. Wiersma and Dick and Ben
De Witt of Zeeland attended ses-
sions of ihe International Baby
Chick convention at the Palmer
House in Chicago from Monday
through Thursday of last week.
Thomas Osborn, 25, Fennville,
paid $5 fme and costs when ar-
raigned before Judge Raymond L.
Smith Monday on a charge of
faulty brakes.
Retailers who want to establish
an inventory for canned milk and
soft cheeses should register with
the local war price and rationing
board by Aug. 1, the rationing
office said today. Rationing for
these articles became effective
June 1.
Stanley Wlodarcyzk, son of
Michael Wlodarczyk, 20 North
River Ave., was treated in Hol-
land hospital about 10:30 a.m. to-
day for a two and a half Inch
laceration on the palm side of
the left thumb, suffered when he
caught his hand in a saw at the
Bay View Furniture Co. He was
discharged after treatment.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Spruit. 34$
West 13th St., announce the birth
of a daughter Thursday in Holland
hospital.
A daughter was born Friday
morning in Holland hospital to
Mrs. Lester Vander Schraaf, 562
Van Raalte Ave.
Corp Jack D. Wood spent a
short time at the home of Mrs.
Nellie Lokker of this city while
he was on furlough from the Lare-
do army air field in Texas.
James Brooks, Marvin Jalv-
ing. Bob Jacob* and Robert Koop
have received their calls to ser-
vice and will leave Monday morn-
ing for Chicago from where they
will go to Miami Reach, Fla., for
training with the U. S. army air
corps.
The Misses Donna Van Tchger-
en and Janet Brooks are spending
some time at Sky Harbor. O., the
summer home of Dr. and Mrs.
Clyde Fitch of Portsmouth, O.
Miss Brooks is a niece of Dr.
Fitch. They also visited Mias Van
Tongeren's brother, Harold Van
Tongeren, who is in the marine
reserve corps at Denison univer-
sity at Granville, O.
Miss Eftiine Lokker who has had
a three weeks’ vacation has return-
ed to Butterworth hospital, Grand
Rapids, where she Is in training.
She sj>ent some time at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ives
Wood of Wilhamston and Trooper
and Mrs. John Dalman of Battle
Creek.
Kenneth Brouwer, seaman sec-
ond class who has been stationed
in San Francisco, arrived home
unexpectedly from his present sta-
tion in Norfolk. Va. Friday night.
He is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Brouwer. 161 East
16th St., and will report back to his
base Aug. 2.
Philip Waalkes has returned to
Columbus. O., after spending a
few days at the home of his moth-
er, Mrs. A. H. Waalkes of 148
West 16th St. Mr. Waalkes a
graduate of Hope college and an
assistant inch emlstry at Ohio
State univeraity for the past two
years, has been granted a unlver-
city fellowship for the ensuing
year. His research is directly con-
nected with the national defense
program.
Miss Thelma Nyboer and Miss
Verna Faber of Holland left Fri-
day night for San Diego, Calif.,
where they will remain for some
time.
Mrs. Gordon Emaus. the former
Mis* Eleanor Sandy, left last
week for Paso Robles, Calif.,
where she will visit her husband.
Pvt. Emaus. She plans to atay
In California until her husband
is transferred to an unknown
destination.
E. V. Hartman of the' Ottawa
County Building and L0*n as-
sociation is confined to his home
on West 10th St, with illness.
Mis Jean Nienhuis, missionary
to China who is in this country
at the present time, is spending
two week* with her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brinkman of Montello park. Miss
Nienhui* la doing church exten-
sion work in Detroit at the pres*
ent time.
(iron May's Sentinel)
Howard French is spending a
week in Detroit visiting his father,
B. F. French and also Mr. and
Mrs. Flenn Gold at their home
in Trenton.
Louis De Witt, who celebrated
his 72nd birthday anniversary at
a party given by Mrs. Louise
Wylie, 26 East 16th St.. Tuseday
night, is from Grand Rapids and
not from Grand Haven as stated
in Wednesday mgnt's Sentinel.
Mrs. Helen Tuls. Mr. and Mrs.
William Klingenberg and daugh-
ters. Ruth and Virginia and Mias
Julia Grotenhuis all of route 5.
have returned to their homes
after spending a week at Little
Falls. Minn., visiting Sgt. Arthur
W. Tuls, atationed at Camp Rip-
ley.
Mr and Mrs. William Roberts,
198 East Ninth St., announce the
birth of a daughter Wedneiday
morning in Holland hospital.
James Masselink Winter is the
name of a son born July 26 to Dr.
and Mrs. John K. Winter, 573
Lawndale court Janet Rose is the
name of a daughter born July 22
to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Spruit, 340
West 13th St.
The Misses Eleanor Dunnewin
and Imu Jean Veltman are spend-
ing a few days in Detroit.
Dr. John E. Kuizonga, former
pr ’sklent of Western Theological
seminary and now professor of
systematic theology at Princeton
seminary, will be the guest speak-
er at the 10:30 a.m. service in
Hope R.'formed church Sunday.
Tire Rev, Edward Tams of Wau-
pun. Wis.. will lead the prayer ser-
vice tonight in Trinity Reformed
church. His subject will be
"Faith."
Miss Berna Deane Faber, em-
ploye at he selective service office,
Is spending a week's vacation at
Conference Point camp on Lake
Geneva on Williams ba> in Wis-
consin.
George Arvitus, Civil engineer of
Chicago, is spending his vacation
at a cottage on Lake Michigan
here.
A son was born Wednesday
morning in Palo Alto. Calif., to
Sgt and Mrs. Ed Oudman. Mrs.
Oudman is the former Jean Belt-
man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Bellman of Holland. Sgt.
Oudman is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Oudman of Holland.
Bert Hankamp, 46, Grand Rap-
ids. was treated In Holland hos-
pital at 10 a.m. today for a lacera-
tion and dislocation of a joint of
the middle finger of the right hand
which was. injured in an accident
at the Chris-Craft plant. He was
discharged after treatment.
Four local young men will leave
Holland Friday to be inducted
at Fort Custer. The> will meet
at the local selective service
headquarters at 10 a.m. and leave
at 10:30 a.m. by bus for Grand
Rapid* where they will board a
train for the fort. They will ob-
tain box lunches at the Grand
Trunk station.
Holland Has 114 Listed in
‘Gallant Sixty Thousand’
A Jiiital ’°f 114 local persons Peter Piersma, Charles R.
tod*y Mfe credited with having Isiigh Co.; Phillips Brooks, 7-l'p
sold tfl.UOO or more in war bonds Bottling Co.; Q. WfXowry, route
during the second Victory loanU; C. E. Eggenscliller and L. D.
drive during April, acording to
a communication from Frank N.
Ilbey, state bond chairman.
Frank M. Lievense. chairman
for the sale of bonds In Holland,
said that these represent a group
of people who “step out and help
the bo)» at the front and are
not like some who ait back and
let others win the war." He quo-
ted an army officer as saying
that 10 hoys at the front buy
more bonds than 100 civilians at
home “Our boys are fighting
and paying for the war.’*
Holland is represenied in the
"Gallant 60,000" of Michigan by
the following;
Miss Marie Beckman, Wallace
Dykhuis. Charles Driscoll and
George Copeland. Falnir Bearing
Co.; John Henry Van Dyke, 673
Pine A\c ; Elwood Simpson John-
son. 15 West 23th St.; P. Kro-
Hopkins, Holland Precision Parts;
Mrs. John Henry Scholten, route
1; John Cooper, 583 Elmdale
court; Rein Visscher. 262 Col-
lege Ave.; Mae L. Seery, Warm
Friend tavern, Joseph Borgmtn,
439 Central Ave.; Cornelius
Wiersema, 371 College Ave.
Dick Boter. West Eighth St.J
Jacob Fris. West Eighth St;
James Borr, 198 West 18th St.,*
Marian De Vries, 407 Central
Ave.; Randall Cherest Boseh. 196
West 10th St.; Ernest V. Hart-
man, 242 Weu ]0th St.; Henry
Ter Haar. 190 West 20th St.;
Alfred C. Joldersma, Holland
State hank; joe H. Geerds, 574
Lawndale court; Henry H. Mass,
50 West 10th St.; Edward Del-
bert Vaupell. 29 West Eighth St.;
Harrcl B. Gladish, 642 Columbia
Ave.
James Heerspink. 430 Washing-
Dutch Narrowly
Defeat Muskies
mann. 682 State St.; Joe Kramer, i ton Ave.; Ernest H. Post, 78 East
143 East 25th St.; Dr. Titus Van .'3rd St.; John L. Veltksmp,
Hait.sma. route 4. Russell C. Dutch Tea Rusk Co.; Peter No-
Rec\r. 202 West 20th St.; Eliza- 1 tier. 76 West 16th St.; Elmer J.
both M Riesberg, 48 West l7th iCohepors. 172 West 20th St.;St. Burt L. Post. 204 West 12th St.:
John H. Meyering. route 1; Eugene F. Heeler, 72 East 22nd
Charles Kirchen. route 4; Merrick st.; Charles Vos. 97 West 19th
Hanchctl. 588 Lawndale eourt St : Raymond L. Smith. 114 East
Alfred Scholten. route 1 Don- ,30th St.; Dr. V. E. De Weese, 12
r.elly-Kelly Glass Co, 49 West
Third St ' W A. Butler. 132 East
26th St |< Bulthms, Home Fur-
nace (’,i . Harold H. Costing, route
5; Josh* Busker, 191 West 15th
St.; John D. White, 191 West
15th St.; Clarence J. Becker,
Home Furnace Co.; Willis A. Die-
West Eighth St.; Ruth V. Walker,
382 Pine Ave.
Rev Paul E. Hinkamp, 64 West
14th St ; Russell H. Welch. 262
West KUh St.; Helena M. Messer,
48 West ]7th St.; Bernard J.
Rosendahl. 3 East Seventh St.;
Albert Louis Bradfield, 188 West
kema. 118 East 12th St; Joan 1 15th St - Jacob Grasmeyer. 426
De Krnker. route 5; Cameron
Cranmer, 556 College Ave.
Albeit Walters. 275 West 23rd
St.; Charles J. McLean. Spring-
Air Co.; Theodore Jungblut, 129
East 21st St ; Miss Esther Ende.
18 East 2lst St.; Alvin J. Vcgter,
353 Central Ave.; Bert Breuker.
route 6; Emerson J. Leddick. 513
College Ave ; Miss Ruth Jipping.
route 5; Miss Peggy Prins, 82
West 12th St.; Miss Mary Mc-
Lean. 129 West 12th St., A. V.
Faasen. 376 College Ave.
Herman Gebben, John De Kra*
ker, Henry Nyhoff, Leonard Ver
Schure, Arnold Bos, Iman Bosch
and Lawrence Brower, all of Hol-
land; John Van Tatcnhove, 2-1
West 15th St ; Lawrence A
Wade. 166 West 1.3th St.; Ward
Hansen. 89 East 30th St.; Vricl-
Ing Motor Sales. North River
Ave ; Frank M. Lievense, route 1;
Victoiv council, Holland high
school. Carl C. Andrcasen, 112
East 12th St.
Maple Ave.; Peter A. Selles, 6
East Eighth St.; Henry Palmbos,
% West 21st St ; John Hartals,
575 College Ave.; Ted Sasamato
and Henry Satow. 51 Eaat 13th
St.; Bert Boes, 324 West 19tn
St ; Henry Geerlings, 90 West
14th St.
Ben H. Williams, 24 East
Eighth St ; Homer Doane, 391
West 18th St.; Harry Wleskamp,
96 East 21st St.; Russell W.
Barnard, route 6; Mrs. Cora Du-
Saar, 130 West 10th St.; Dr. J.
E. Cook, route 1; Benjamin
Steffens, 300 West 14th St.;
B.P.O.E., 208 Central Ave.; Earl
Price. 22 Cherry St.; C. Dornbos,
350 Pine Ave.; William Nles,
route 4; William Brouwer, 52 Ea*t
14th St.; Paul Pressentin, Jr., 120
West 11th St.; Frederick A.
Meyer. 608 Lawndale court; Nel-
son A Karsten, 149 West 24th
St.; Ralph Foote. 251 Van Raalte
Ave. and Bemie Dykema, Federal
Baking Oo.
The Flying Dutchmen won Tues-
day right's skirmish at Rivcmew
park by a narrow margin with a
score of 5-4 over the Muskegon
Continentals. This game has l>e< n
by far the toughest spot of the
season for the Dutchmen who
proved their ability to take all
comers and finish on top.
The first inning was the open-
ing spurt which stood the locals
favorably because they faded
to tally again until the eighth
inning. Van HuLs doubled In that
inning and Lefty Van Wieren hit
a homer to bring around the two
runs that won the ball game. The
Muskegon boys gave the Dutch
something to shoot for by leading
the Dutch till the nnth inning
spurt and Lefty's homer. Ludwig
of the Muskegon squad hit a home
run in the ninth which scored
Von Destlnon who had been given
a base on balls.
Batteries for Holland were C
Van Wieren and Wenzel For
Muskegon the batteries were Fold
and Ludwig.
Holland ............ .300 000 002 -5
Muskegon ...... . 020 000 002-4
Twenty-Five of County
Are Accepted for Service
Grand Haven, July 29 1 -Special) [Grand Haven; Leslie Frank Aug<-
- Twenty-five \oung men of Ul-|bn,'h “nd Harold Fredrick Swan-
t»u. coumv draft board No. 2ls,m o( SP™* Uke. Thomu
Reimink. Jr., of Holland, George
have been accepted for service in
the army, navy and marine corps,
I following recent physical exam-
inations in Detroit.
Lee Hardy and Jacob John Klyn-
stra of Hudsonville. Robert Ed-
ward De Witt. Marvin Leslie
Johnson and Henry Floyd Van
Nineteen were accept, d f„r the Noord of Zeeland and Charles
army and vv n r ttaiHi-i red to I Henry Glav ich of Muskegon.
the enlisted reserve corps to re-
port Aug. 13 for active duly or-
Thosc accepted for the navy
were Walter Orren Deremo and
mand Henry Anderson, Curtis Milo Harold Sorensen of Grand
(harles Baldus, Earl George
Boiten, Paul Arnold llazelkamp,
Harold Evert Nykamp. Charles
Edward Rumsey, William Junior
Schippers. Robert Sydney Swan-
Haven. Marshall Edward Sheehy
of Spr.ng Lake, Harry Raymond
Martin of Nunica ond John Clar-
ence Cook of Coopersville.
Lowell Jefferson Zimmer of
son, Gordon Howard Walker and Spring Lake was accepted for the
Melvin Henry Yonker, all of marine corps.
Pfc. Milton Brown Weds
Miss Dorothy Schutmaat
Rev. Richard Posthumus
Obtains Copy oi Old Book
The Rev. Richard Posthumus of
262 West Ninth St. has a copy of
the Heidelberg catechism, a trans-
lation from the Latin into hie
Dutch, which was printed in 1637.
The Catechism, originally writ-
ten by Zacharia.s Ursinu*. was
translated by Dr*. David Pareus
and Festus Hommius. Hommius
was prominent in the great Syn-
od of Dordt which met in 1618
and 19. The book contains Lord's
Days together with outlines, ex-
planation* end comment*.
The copy is well preserved, hav -
ing the original binding and metal
clamps. In one piece there are
several tiny holes left by a hun-
gry bookworm. The text is print-
ed in old German type. Rev. Post-
humus obtained the book from
someone who no longer wanted
it and saya it i* the first of it*
kind he ha* discovered In a four
or five yaan earch.
Man Injurad Whan Car
Strikes Bridge Barrier
Grand Haven, July 29 (Special)
—Douglas Edward Brown, 25.
route l, Spring Lake, received in-
juries about the face and nose at
5 p.m. Tuesday afternoon when
the car which he was driving
straddled the barrier at the swing
bridge on US-31. Brown was tra-
valing north at the time the
bridge began to swing and ap-
parently did not heed the siren
warning. He was taken to the
hospital but released shortly after
his admittance. No arrest was
made by state police who inves-
tigated.
The state' of Arkansas contains
75 counties.
Of interest locally i> the mar-
r.age of Mi.ss Dorothy S.-lmt-
maat, daughter of Mrs. Dona
Schutmaat. 142 Eau 15th St , to
Pfc. Milton D. Brown son of
the Rev. and Mrs (’. S Brown
of I larnsvillc. which look place
.n Denver. Colo, on July 23 The
Rev. J. R. Kamp ol Rchobjih.
N M., uncle of the bride, perform-
ed the ceremony in the home of
the Rev. W illiam Van I’eursam
For her wedding the hr, <le wore
a street lengm dress of pale
blue and carried a white Bible.
She wore a gardenia in her hair.
Mrs. Schutmaat. who accompanied
her daughter to Denver, wore a
black chiffon drew and a cor-
sage of red rose*.
Mrs. Brown was born in Hamil-
ton and lived in Holland for sev-
eral years. She was graduated
from Holland High school and
Hope college. She taught for two
years In Hsrruvillc and one year
in Charlotte. Pfc. Brown who was
born in Harrisville. was graduat-
ed from the Harrisville High
school and Central State Teach-
ers college. Before his entrance
into the army this spring he
taught in the high school at
Standlah.
Pfc. and Mrs. Brown left on
a short wedding trip in the moun-
tains. They will make their home
in Denver where Pfc. Brown i*
stationed at Buckley field as
assistant to the chaplain.
Gin in, Dorothea Lavoy. Emily
Soafier. Iris Van Oosterhout.
Kathryn Hartman and Louise
Lugers.
RITES TODAY
Allegan. July 29 Funeral ser-
j vices for Ralph Hamilton. 3U, of
! Cliicora were to he held at 2 p.m.
i today from the Gordon funeral
homo with burial in Rowe ceme-
1 lor) . Hamilton who died Sunday is
[survived by the father, two broth-
i ers and two sisters.
Fahocha Sunday School
(tlau Has Wiener Roast
Eight member* of the Fahocha
Sunday school class of the First
Mbthodiit church enjoyed a wien-
day night. Tne group went by
Ferry. Louise Lugers w«i‘ m
charge of refreshments.
Those attending were Beatrice
Sbaahaguay, Joan Dyke, Ruth' . P’
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland. Mich.. July 21. 1943
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Al-
dermen Van Hartesveldt. T#
Roller, Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh,
De Pree. Mooi, Damson, Meengs,
Klomparenx and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Mayor
Geerlings.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented application for
license to sell soft drinks from
Schrotenboer and Slam, 103 W.
17th St.
Granted.
Clerk presented Oath of Office
of John Galien a* Supervisor to
fill vacancy.
Accepted jmd filed.
Clerk presented application and
bond of Gee’s Electric Co. for
license to operate a second-hand
store at 113 E. 8th St.
Bpnd approved • and license
granted.
Clerk presented card of thanks
of Mrs. John Van Bragt for flow-
ers and sympathy extended dur-
ing her recant bereavement
Accepted and filed.
‘ ' Clerk present^ communication
signed by formsr Alderman
Elmer J. Schepen on behalf of
the Holland Lions Club for a li-
cense to engsge a high-class
three-ring circus for July 31, 1943.
The Lions Club dealrea to be
sponsor for such a circus and use
the funds derived therefrom to
erect a service board carrying
the names of all service men from
Holland and vicinity. In addition
to the request for a license, the
communication suggests a con-
tribution of $l00.00 from the City
to assist in building up a fund
that will be adequate to finance
such a project.
License granted and request for
$100.00 was referred to the Ways
and Means Committee.
Reports of Standing Committees
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
in the sum of $8,670.93, and rec-
ommended payment thereof.
Allowed.
License Committee to whom
had been referred the request of
the Liquor Control Commission
for a statement as to the desir-
ability of transferring the 8.D.M.
license from Myron De Jonge to
Wm. Mackay, reported recom-
mending that such transfer be ap-
proved.
Adopted.
Aid. Mool, Chairman of the
Public Safety Commlsalon, ex-
pressed deep i egret over the re-
cent drowning st Kollen Park and
informed the council that the Po-
lice Department has been making
an honest endeavor to secure a
guard for the summer months.
However, due to the man-powei
shortage, they have been unsuc-
cessful in securing a competent
person for this position. Mr. Mool
suggested that the preaa ask the
cooperation of the public in an
effort to secure someone who
might be competent and ablo to
act as guard for the balance of
the surnmei' period.
Alderman Meengs called atten-
tion to the fact (hat a lift pre-
server should be available for use
in ease of an accident, and also a
boat should be readily available
for use.
It was further stated that while
the beach la rioted for swim-
ming, nevertheless children do
play around the dock and there is
always the danger of someone
falling off into the deep water.
Reports of Special Committees
City Attorney Ten Cate to
whom was referred at the last
council meeting a communication
signed by G. J. Groenewoud, Sec-
retary of Local No. 515, atating
that the employees of the several
city departments, outside of ths
employees of the Board of Public
Works, were dissatisfledlwith the
recent wage increase of 5c per
hour, presented a report of which
the following Is a resume:
1st. The City Attorney accom-
panied by the Mayor met with
representatives of the several city
departments. Approximately 20
employees attended this meeting.
2nd. Ths provision of the City
Charter relating to the annual
budget and appropriation bill and
council's authority and legal lim-
itation under the charter was ex-
plained.
3rd. Council's responsibility to
the taxpayers as a whole as well
as Us responsibility to the em-
ployees was also explained.
4th. Council's attitude toward
Union activity and its resdiness to
listen to grievances of employees
was discussed.
5th. Council’s position in rela-
tion to wage raises made by the
Board of Public Works was ex-
plained.
6th. Wages established for var-
ious city employees were based
upon prevailing wages psld for
like work in private Industry in
this community and wages paid in
other communities comparable in
size and conditions.
City attorney further reported
that it was his opinion that the
meeting was worthwhile and the
discussions had cleared up much
misunderstanding that has pre-
vailed recently to the effect that
council was antagonistic to the
employees in its wage decisions.
Mr. THen Cate further stated that
the employees were assured that
council has honestly and fairly
tried to adjust wages to compen-
sate for services in line with wage
rates in the community and in
conformity with their powers
under the charter. It was further
stated that he had explained to
them that council now feels it has
gone as far as it can legitimately
go in raieing wages until an-
other budget is prepared.
Report accepted and filed.
Communications from Boards
and City Officers
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing boards were ordered cer-
tified to the council for payment:
Hospital Board, g2.393.00.
Library Board, $297.25.
Park and Cemetery Board,
$2,036.49.
Board of Public Works. $6,-
.849.03.
Allowed. fSaid claims on file
in Clerk's office for public in-
spection.)
Board Public Works reported
the collection of $29,732.17; City
Treasurer $9,025.67 for' miice]
laneous collections, and $106,570.
00 for summer taxes.
Accepted and treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk reported that he is In
receipt of a statement from the
Clerk of the Board of Public
Works in accordance with Section
. _______ ^_ __ ____________
Water bills as of June 30, 1943, in
the amount of $2,009.92.
Accepted and the several
amounts certified to the City
Assessor for aneasmtnt on the
fall tax roll • v
Adjourned.
Oscar Petersen. City Clerk.
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WANT-ADS
LOANS 125 to (300
No Endorsers — No Dtlay
Holland Loan Association





Anna Mohrhard to Earl Hackett
and wife. Pt. SWi SW$ Section
24-8-14 Ooopcwville.
Letta Me Cune to Ivan Simpson
and wife. Pt. Blk. 8 Borck’s-
Supr. Plat No. 1 Township Grand
Haven.
John Vander Sluis to Marine
Kooyere et al. Lot 163 Post's 4th
Addition Holland.
Walter J. Dreager and wife to
Joseph Snyder and wife. Pt. Lot
22 Bolt’s Addition Grand Haven.
Johanno Jensen to Mae Van
Tongeren. Pt. Lota 1 and 2 Blk. 42
Holland.
John H. Faber and wife to Nic-
hola* Van Haltama and wife. Lot
13 East Park Addition Zeeland.
Richard Grevengoed et al to
John De Jonge and wife. W| W|
NEl Sec. 16-5-15 Township Hol-
land.
Martin Jipping and wife to
James Barkel et al. Pt. Lot 114
Riverside Addition Holland.
Raymond N. Smith and wife to
Frank M. Lievense and wife. E)
Lot 5 Heneveld’a Supr. Plat No.
12 Township Park.
Harry Vander Zwaag and wife
to Kate Veldheer. Pt. NEi Section
28-6-15 Townahlp Olive.
Marine Kooyers and wife to An-
thony G. Lyzenga et al. Lota 332,
333, 334, 335, 336 and 337 Diek-
•mt' Homestead Addition Town-
ship Holland.
Gerrit Zuiverink to Jacob Lok*
ers and wife. Lot 2 De Jonge’s
2nd Addition Zeeland.
Jacob Cook and wife to Everett
R. Moore and wife. Pt. N| SWi
Section 25-8-16 Township Spring
Lake.
Isaack Lugtigheld and wife to
Clarence Ritscma and wife. Pt
Lot No. 30 Harbor View Addition
Grand Haven.
John L. Van Der Zwaag and
v.ife to John De Young and wife.
Lot 1 Blk. 2 Hopkins Addition
Spring Lake.
Mary Edna Verwy to Milford C.
White and wife. Pt. Lots 7 and 8
Blk. 19 Ferrysburg.
Richard Schllleman and wife to
Lee Doolittle and wife. Lot 45
Rutgers Addition Central Park
Township Park.
Albert F. Teerman et al to John
Layden and wife. Pt. Lot 16 Blk.
17 Southwest Addition Holland.
Joseph J. Varano and wife to
Andrew G. Sail and wife. Pt Si
Ni NW1 SWi NWi Section 32-
5-15 Holland.
Ola M. Pauli to Francis R. Son-
rel and wife. SEi SEi Section 3*
8-14 Township Polkton.
Alfred Barden and wife to Wil-
liam F. Waye and wife. Lot 15 and
16 West Spring Lake Subdivision
Township Spring Lake.
Mindert Vander Wal and wife
to Tony Vander Wal and wife. Pt.
SW frl. i NWi Section 18-6-13
Township Georgetown.
John Van Haltsma and wife to
Luke De Kleine and wife. Ni
E 17/20 Wi SEi and Ni W 3/40
E) Wi SEi Section 7-5-13.
Leonard Arnold and wife to
Minnie Plakke. Lot 86 J. C. Dun-
ton's Addition Holland.
Jane Plakke Bazaan to Minnie
Plakke. Pt. Lot 2 and Pt. Lot 1
Blk. 10 M. D. Howard’s Addition
Holland.
Zeeland Band Pretents
Concert to Large Crowd
A unusually large crowd was
present at the summer concert
given by the Zeeland Community
band Tuesday at the fifth concert
In the cty park bowl at 8:15 p.m.
Harold P. Gcerdes is the director.
Special baritone soloist was
Bruce De Pree. recent graduate of
Zeeland High school, who played
the “Glenn Eden Polka," accom-
panied at the piano by Mrs. Gladys
Geerdes. The band presented an
informal program which included
a variety of sacred selections,
marches, popular numbers, and
compositions from the classics.
Next w eek's concert will feature
an outstanding soloist, Paul Wolt-
erink of Zeeland, who will play
“Down in the Deep Cellar." a fan-
tasy for clarinet and piano. Mr.
WolterinU is a member of the
Grand Rapids symphony orchestra
and one of the outstanding clari-
netists of Western Michigan.
Group It Entertained at
H. P. Zwemer Cottage
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer en-
tertained a group of friends Wed-
nesday in their cottage north of
Port Sheldon. The group went
fishing in the afternoon, following
which a supper was served. 'Hie
evening was spent in playing
games.
Guests included Mr. and Mn.
Fred Slag, Mr. and Mrs. John Do
Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Nlen-
buis, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klels




Another of the weekly bridjpe
luncheons at the Macatawt-BAy
Yacht club, which have proved oo
U and 12 of Title Xm. repOrflnf tomorpow tt 1 p.m. in the dub
Delinquent Light, Power and Hostessn wiU * Mrt.house.
Stuart. Boyd and Mrs. R P.
Harms. Hostesses at the luncheon
last Friday were Mrs. Simon Den
Uyl and Mrs. Frank Faulke.
A total of 248 factories helped
to build one of the biggest bomb-
ers for the U.3. army. , :
: _____
. . . andj/ou1l always have tobacco in your old tobacco box! "
Wh«n I wai a kid my father used to sing a
song that ended up with this refrain :
“Oh, me op your money and put it in your sox
And youU always have tobacco in your old tobacco box!”
Well, the words stuck with me, but I guess
the moral didn’t.
No’ matter how hard I tried ... no matter
how many good resolutions I made ... I
always ended up even. If I made more
money, I spent more money. Finally, I re-
signed myself to it— sold myself the idea that
I was the kind of fellow who never could
save up any money.
But it's all different now!
About ten months ago, I started buying
War Bonds on the Payroll Savings Plan.
Figured it was the least I could do for Uncle
Sam ... to be kicking in my 10% every month
to help pay for the ways and means of licking
the Axis.
That’s the only way I thought about it . . .
until just recently!
Now, all of a sudden, I’ve discovered that
— for the first time in the history of Yours
Truly— /’m saving dough. Every month,
rain-or-shine, hell-or-high-water, I’m sticking
away a War Bond, a bond that’ll bring me
back $4.00 for every $3.00 I put in..
Those Bonds are beginning to mouftt Up
now. And I’m going to keep them mounting
up. For I’ve discovered what a swell feeling
it is to be saving money . . . saving it on a
plan that’s regular as clockwork and twice
as sure.
, About the time those Bonds start
due, my kid’ll be ready for college/. So you1
can guess what I'm going to do with the
money. ,
And nttybe I’ll sing my father'l tfffg t$
myself . . . only changing it a little j
“0k, me wf jmt W* B«Ji aJ prt them in yw ur
And jnl ilwiyi Wve tikioce jeer eH ttbecw Ul”












JAS. A BROUWER CO. ,
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.‘












COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Distributor— Phllllpa "ee* ̂
. H.J. HEINZ CO.
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER of COMMERCE '
COMMONWEALTH PIPE LINE
. •  . sa; . •
